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INTRODUCTION
Big game management is very important in South Dako ta because
the variety and number of animals available for hunting determines
the success of this sport.

Wise management depends upon an under

standing of various regulatory factors of animal populations, and
management practices should be based upon research.

The professional

conservationist must possess a sp�cial awareness of those populations
not subject to
· . natural predation., for it is in this situation that
animals are most likely to exceed the carrying capacity of their
range and possibly incur serious diseases.
of man, harvest the annual increase.

Then diseases, instead

Natural limiting factors rather

than maximum hun ting opportunity balance against the reproduttion
potential.

Therefore, a primary question of management is finding

the incidence and relative importance of parasitic and/or other
disease organisms that may function as limiting factors.
Helminth parasites are reported to have caused or influenced
fluctuations in a variety of animal populations.

Forrester and Senger

(1963) have summarized reports of mass mortalities in bighorn sheep
of Colorado, Wyoming, Montana and Idaho from 1905 to 1959.

They stated

that lung disorders appeared to be the most important cause of death
and attributed this ·to tissue damage, caused by lungworms, resulting
in a fatal secondary pneumonia infection.

They considered the lung

worm-pneumonia complex to be �ne of the most serious diseases.

Honess

and Winter (1956) stated that as the result of lungworm infestation,
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verminous pneumonia can develop under conditions unfavorable to the
host and may result in death.

Hunter and Pillmore (1954) reported

the additional possibility of a viral complex disease as suggested
by the epizootic nature of bighorn die-offs in Colorado.
Other animal populations cited by Forrester and Senger (1964)
have also been influenced by helmi.nth parasites.

In Manitoba, a

major cause of fluctuations in snowshoe rabbit (Lepus americanus)
populations was thought to be due to the lung nematode Protostrongylus
boughtoni (Synthetocaulus leporis) (Boughton, 1932) .

The nematode

Trichostrongylus tenuis (pergracilis) is known to control the red
grouse (Lagopus scoticus) in Great Britain (Committee of Inquiey,
1911) .

A definite relationship between the lung nematode Leptostron

gylus alpenae and pneumonia was reported by Cheatum (1951) .

This

complex was often associated with winter deer mortality in New York
State.

Although Pillmore (1958b) felt the role of lungworm in control
ling bighorn populations was not very clear, Buechner (1960) concluded
that some Rocky Mountain bighorn populations were regulated by a lung
worm-pneumonia complex with the lun�orm as the primary etiological
factor.

Lack (1954) stated that the role of food in regulating

ungulate populations cannot be overlooked; however Buechner (1960) '
stated it is quite possible that "the disease mechanism functions as
a population control, reducing the level when it becomes high, and
that is operates almost independently of the condition of the range
vegetation."
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I t is quite evident that factors which may influence animal
populations must be adequately investigated so that a proper under
standing of population dynamics can be obtained.

This is necessary

for wise and efficient management.
Boddicker and Hugghins (1969) reported the first finding of
lungworm in mountain goats in the Black Hills of South Dakota.

Al

though other species of endo-parasites have also been found, later
work by Boddicker and Hugghins (unpublished) revealed a one hundred
percent infestation by lungworm parasites in all specimens examined.
These findings of lungworm in the Black Hills goats demonstrated the
need for more extensive research into this aspect of parasitism_.
Therefore, the objectives set forth in this study were:
I.

To determine the incidence, intensity and distribution of
Lungworm Parasitism in the Black Hills mountain goats.

I I.

To determine the identities, distribution and abundance of land
snails that may act as natural and/or experimental intermediate
hosts of lungworm parasites.

III.

To experimentally transmit and demonstrate stages of the lung
worm life cycle.

LITERATURE REVIEW
History of the Black Hills Mountain Goats
Mountain goats, Oreamnos americanus (Blainville, 1816) , taken
from the Rocky Mountain Park near Banff, Alberta, Canada, were intro
duced into the Black Hills of South Dakota in February, 1924, when
Custer State Park obtained two males and four females for display
in the park zoo (Harmon, 1944) .

�fter arrival at the park, an adult

female and he� yearling male kid escaped from the zoo during the first
night.

I t is believed that these two goats made their way to Hamey

Peak, about ten to fifteen miles away.

The remaining four animals

had increased to eight head by 1929, at which time they all escaped
.
after a tree fell across . the fence of the exclosure.

These hnimals

made their way to the rugged Elkhorn Mountain country, about one to
two miles northeast of Harney Peak.
Bever (1955) stated that by 1940 there was a population of approx
imately two hundred goats.

This number of animals grew to an estimated

population of three hundred or more by about the middle or late 1940's
(Hanson, 1950) .

Hanson concluded that by then, little additional

range was available since massive granitic rock formations, shallow
caves and overhanging ledges seemed to be a necessary part of the
goat habitat.

He estimated that approximately fifty sections or

thirty-two thousand acres of land was the extent' of the mountain goat
range.

Therefore, this popul� tion has essentially been self-restrict

ed to a range within the borders of the Norbeck Wildlife Preserve.
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The primary concentrations of mountain goats have centered around
Harney Peak and the Needles while also ranging southwest as far as
Buckhorn Mountain, east along the Grizzly and Iron Creeks and north
to Mount Rushmore, Horse thief Lake and Elkhorn Mountain.

In these

areas the goat population was said to be remaining static or decreas
ing slightly {Bever, 1955) .

This demonstrated that a stable population

had apparently reached its asymptotic level.
Although the work of Harmon (1944) , Hanson (1949a, 1949b, 1950)
and Bever {1955) involved aspects of range, distribution and food
habits, little attention was given to parasitism.

Hanson found no

lungworm larvae in his examination of fecal pelle ts from twenty -dif
ferent mountain goats, and he concluded that helminth parasitism
was light or absent.
Bever {1955) estimated that since the suitable goat range was now
filled to capacity, environmental mortality factors nullified the
po tential increase of annual reproduction.

According to Hanson's

data, as cited by Brandborg {1955) , this loss was occurring in the
older goats more than in the young.

Hanson classified two hundred

thirty-three goats and found eighty-six new born kids and fifty-two
yearlings which, if accurate, is a higher ratio of younger animals
than usually found on natural ranges.
Bever (1955) .also stated that no signs of malnutrition were
evident and suggested that disease may be a critical factor.

Due to

numerous streams and winter snow, water shortages seemed to be no
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problem for the mountain goats.

There may be several density-depen

dent factors, including nutrition and disease, which play a role in
regulating the population.

However, none of the above studies in

volved the close examination of carcases for parasites.
Literature on parasites of mountain goats in the Black Hills
has been very limited and research, other than the above, was not
undertaken until 1965 when Boddicker and Hugghins. (1969) found four
species of nematodes taken from a single animal.

These were the

first helminth parasites found in the Black Hills goats.

The lung

worm Protostrongylus stilesi (syn. P. frosti) was among these four.
According to Boddicker (1966) :
Identification was based on the fact that adult nematodes
were embedded in the lung parenchyma and were absent in• the
bronchi and bronchioles. The descriptions given by Honess
and Winter (1956) and Marquardt and Senger (1956) on the
symptoms of P. frosti and P. stilesi infestations in big
horn sheep were also used to identify these lungworms. The
measurements of the eggs were similar to those measurements
listed for P. stilesi by Dikmans (1931).
lioness and Winter (1956) have described the appearance of infested lung tissue in the following manner:
Adults, eggs and larvae mechanically damage the lung tissue
and cause host tissue reactions of inflammation that indicates
the presence of a severe toxin. · These give rise to firm areas
of induration and provide a favorable area for growth and
spread of bacteria such that zones of bacteria surround the
parasites. Larger areas of induration are slighlty raised
above the surfa·ce of the lung. The pleura is sligh tly
rough and granular over the raised area�. In fresh lung
these areas are light and yellowish, surrounded by a narrow
zone of tissue having a dark pink to reddish hue. On
sectioning the areas of in-duration, they are found to be
firm and yellowish in color. In the center of the lesion
are found the adults, eggs and larvae of the two tissue in
habiting lungworms.
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Mountain Goats of Other Areas
Dikmans (1942) reported Protostrongylus rushi among the parasites of mountain goats of Idaho and in 1943 he reported P. rushi
in mountain goats of Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming.

Cowan

(1946) found P. stilesi in one of the five goats examined from
Jasper National Park, in Alberta, Canada.

Cowan (1950, 1951) noted

the serious effects of P. stilesi in lungs of mountain goats and
bighorn sheep in that adult nematodes blocked the air passages and
blood vessels.

In severe cases, l\ll\gworm and bacterial damage ren

dered up to one-third of the tissues non-functional.

Brandborg (1950) ,

in his work on goats of Idaho, stated that only a small amount of

.

parasite data was taken and
that the
effect of parasites on mountain
.
.
goats could not be determined.

However, autopsies showed a high in

cidence of parasites which he thought may have con tributed heavily
to winter mortality.

Brandborg (1955) reported finding larvae of the

lungworms Muellerius minutissimus and P. stilesi in fecal pellets of
mountain goats of Idaho and Montana.
Kerr and Holmes (1966) found one species of lungworm in three
goats of West Central Alberta, the youngest of which was six weeks
old and "harbored a moderately heavy and well established infection,
indicating that in!ections are acquired at an early age. "

This re�

lated to work done in Montana by Forrester and Senger (1964) where
early infestations of P. stilesi were found in bighorn lambs.

Evi

dence supporting·possible prenatal infections has �een given in reports
by Pillmore (1959b) and Forrester and Senger (1964) .
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The Apparent Lungworm Life Cycle
Although literature on lungworm parasitism in mountain goats
has been scarce, more is available by way of reference to bighorn
sheep.

Due to a similar relationship between mountain goats and

bighoms, in that both have been found to be hosts for Protostrongy
lus stilesi and P. rushi, a fuller background can be gained from
these references.
The bighorn sheep lungworm life cycle has not been conclusively
proven.

However, Pillmore (1955, 1957, 1958a, 1958c, 1961) , Forrester

and Senger (1963) and others have presented a probable life cycle
for Protostrongylus stilesi and P. rushi.

Adult lungworms are

dioecious and occur in various parts of the lungs.

P. stilesi is

found in the parenchyma, while P. rushi is found in the bronchioles,
bronchi and trachea.

After mating in the lungs of the host, the

females of these two species deposit large numbers of eggs in the
alveolar chambers and in the bronchioles.
The first-stage larvae hatching from these eggs migrate up the
bronchi and trachea with the aid of ciliary action of the respiratory
tract and are usually swallowed once they reach the esophagus.

These

larvae, which range in size from 240-330 microns, pass out of the
host through the intestinal tract by way of the fecal pelle ts.

The·

larvae remain in these pellets until a time �f suitable temperature
and moisture conditions, during which they migrate out of the feces.
Development can occur if the first-stage larvae pene trate a
suitable snail host.

Upon coming into contact with an appropriate
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type of land snail, the first-stage larvae actively pene trate the
foot of the mollusk.

These larvae grow to 550-700 microns during

which time the gut becomes distended with food granules.

When the

larvae become less distended and shrink within the hyaline cuticle,
they have entered into the second statge, and show a definite sep
aration from the first-stage sheath encasing them.
Rib-like transverse striations develop during the second stage
and are most no ticeable along the dorsal surface.

The second molt

frees the larva from the striated sheath and marks the beginning of
the third stage.
encased:

The larvae now have two sheaths in which they are

an outer transparent hyaline cuticle and a second thic�ly

striated inner sheath.
The infective fourth-stage larva is reached when the second
striated sheath turns dark brown, the anterior end of both sheaths
is broken off, and granulation in the larval gut decreases.

Pillmore

(1957) indicated that the infective larvae may eventually leave the
snail for a free existence in the external environment.

Similar

observations were reported by Matekin, et al. , (1954) .

The entire

period of development from the first through the fourth stage usually
required from 11 to more than 40 days in laboratory tests.
Accidental ingestion of the snail probably occurs while the

..

.

bighorn sheep eat forage on which the snails and larvae are found.
Once the larvae enter the final host, they probably pene trate the
lining of the gastro-intestinal tract and enter the blood or lymph
which carries them to the lungs.

The larvae apparently lodge in
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the lung capillaries and grow to maturity.

A prepatent period of

30-60 days is usually required for larvae to mature into adults and
for the eggs to show in the feces of the definitive host.
Experimental Demonstration of an Indirect Life Cycle
Further evidence by Pillmore (1961) , who has experimentally
demonstrated the complete life cycle of certain Protostrongylus
species, has shown the requirement-for a land snail as an inter
mediate host and some methods by which the final host can be infected.
First-stage larvae, from infected lungs containing adult lung
worms that could be identified, were used as a source of the fol
lowing species of Protostrongylus:

P. stiles! from bighorn sheep

(Ovis canadensis) � P. sylvilagi from Nuttall's cottontail (Sylvil
agus nuttali pinetis) and P. macrotis from mule deer.

One of the

eight hybrid sheep (domestic and bighom cross) , 3 of 10 domestic
rabbits (Oryctolagus) , 5 of 9 Audubon's rabbits (Sylvilagus auduboni
auduboni) , and 3 of 5 mule deer (Odocoileus heminous heminous) were
successfully infected with Protostrongylus stilesi, P. sylvilagi,
P. sylvilagi, and P. macrotis, respectively.
A prepatent period (time from initial infection of definite
host to the appearance of eggs and larvae in the feces of that host)
of 21 days was found· for P. sylvilagi in the domestic rabbit infected
intravenously.

The prepatent period for P. macro tis in mule deer was

between 40 and 54 days, while for P. sylvilagi in the Audubon's cot
to ntail it was between 35 and 54 days where all of these infections
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were given orally.

He stated that regardless· of the method of larval

administration to the hosts--whether orally, intravenously or intra
peritoneally--and whether or not larvae were unsheathed, sheathed
or left in the snail when administered orally, successful infection
resulted in at least one animal for each of these methods.

Domestic

rabbits were successfully infected by all of these methods of admin
istration.

In all of his work, however, Pillmore stated that "in

fections were light and the defense mechanism of encapsulating and
calcifying the adult worms in the lungs was observed in some of the
rabbits which had been infected. "
Brunetti (1969) has successfully demonstrated the involvement
of snail intermediate hosts with Elaphostrongylus (Parelaphostrongylus)
odocoilei, a lungworm of California deer.

Snails and slugs (Helix

aspersa, Agriolimax agrestis, A. campestris and Planorbis sp. )
infected with first-stage larvae from lungs and feces of infected
mule deer (Odocoileus heminous califomicus) , were fed to blacktailed deer (Odocoileus heminous columbianus) free from natural in
fection.

In repeated tests, the prepatent period appeared to be

two and one-half months after which larvae were shed for about six
months and then disappeared.

In a limited search, no naturally

infected snails or slugs were found.
Further Evidence of Snails Acting as Intermediate Hosts:

The

Locations, Species and Number ·of these Mollusks
Forrester (1962) has cited several references to work done with
terrestrial snails that may act as intermediate hosts:

Hobmaier and
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Hobmaier (1930) , who have done considerable study on the proto
strongylid life cycle, are quite certain that protostrongylosis in
volves an indirect life cycle.

The Hobmaiers (1934) have observed

first-stage lungworm larvae penetration into the foot of snails and
slugs.

Boev (1940) reported 5 snail species, and Shulz and Boev

(1940) reported 6 additional snail species "capable of serving as
intermediate hosts of a protostrongylid lungworm of sheep and goats
in southwest Kazakhstan, U. S. S. R. "

Boev and Wolf (1940) experi

mentally infected snails with protostrongylid larvae and found
Pupilla muscorum, P. signata and Orcula doliolum able to serve as
intermediate hosts.

Joyeux and Gaud (1943) reported two species ·of

snails naturally infected in Morocco and later still another species
(1946) .
Gerichter (1948) added one more species to the list and in 19S1
reported two snail species harboring infective larvae of Protostron
gylus rufescens in Israel.

Matekin, et al. , (1954) found 3 snail

species acting as hosts for Protostrongylus hobmaieri in the U. S. S. R.
and Kassi (1957a, 1957b) reported 6 snail species serving as obliga
tory hosts to P. rufescens in Hungary.

Kassi emphasized that Abida,

a snail of the family Pupillidae, was the primary intermediate host
and "carried t�e greatest number of infective larvae per snail pop
u lation. "

In Colorado, Pillmore (1958b) fou�d several species of

sna ils as probable intermediate hosts of protostrongylid lungworm.
Among these were Pupilla muscorum and Vallonia pulchella, two snail
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species also found to be intermediate hosts to protostrongylid lung
worm in the U. S. S. R.
Tables 1 and 2 show species of snails found by Forrester (196 2)
in Montana on bighorn sheep range.

None of the 73 snails examined

had a natural infection, none of the 50 snails exposed to first
stage protostrongylid larvae were successfully infected.

Forrester

(1962) has also reported that he f��nd Pupilla blandi (Morse) ,
P. hebes (Ancey) and P. muscorum (Linnaeus) which are of the family
Pupillidae, one of the two families reported by Pillmore (1958b) as
having species that are probable intermediate hosts.

Pillmore (1956)

reported that Deroceras laeve (Muller) was refractive to protostrongylid larvae invasion.

Howeve.r, according to Forrester (196 2) ,

"Shulz and Boev (1940) did experimentally infect Agriolimax (Dero
ceras) agrestis with larvae of Synthetocaulus (Protostrongylus)
hobmaieri and S. raillieti from domestic sheep and goats. "
In a personal letter from Dr. Forrester (1969) he stated that
work done in Wyoming, Montana and Colorado suggested that land snails
of the families Pupillidae, Valloniidae and Zonitidae were possible
intermediate hosts for protostrongylid lungworms of bighorn sheep.
He said that the protostrongylids of mountain goats in the Black
Hills may have.a life cycle similar to those lungworms found else
where.

In his examination of over 1, 300 living snails of Montana

in 1962, "only 0. 4% were infected. "
Pillmore (1958c) reported that several snail species of Colorado
were ei ther naturally infective or experimentally infective or both.

249·044.
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Table 1.

*Land Mollusks Collected on Bighorn Sheep
Ranges in Western Montana and Examined for
Protostrongylid Lungworm Infections During 1?59
Mollusk

Number Examined

Euconulus fulvus alaskensis
Microphysula ingersolli
Oreohelix strigosa
Triodopsis mullani olneyae
Zacoleus idahoensis
Oreohelix subrudis
Deroceras laeve
Discus sp.
Vallonia cyclophorella
Magnipelta mycophaga
0:teohelix strigosa goniogyra
0xyloma decampi gouldi
Retinella electrina
Vitrina alaskana
Zonitoides arboreus

8
11
3
2
5
6
7
1
1
1
8
1
3
3
13

15 species

73

*Land Mollusks Exposed to First-Stage
Table 2.
Protostrongylid Lungworm Larvae from 50 to 151 Days
Mollusk
Allogona ptychophora
Deroceras laeve
Euconulus fulvus alaskensis
Oreohelix strigosa
Oreohelix subrudis
Oreohelix sp.
Retinella electrina
Triodopsis mullani olneyae
Vi trina .. alaskana
Zacoleus idahoensis
Zonitoides arboreus
11 species
*taken from Forrester, 1962

Number Exposed
2

1
6
2
6

3

6
1

2

1
20
50
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The Pike's Peak area, which Pillmore (1955) studied quite extensively,
revealed a number of snails infected with larvae.

He found 45 of 92

Pupilla blandi, 3 of 20 Vallonia gracilicosta and 1 of 7 Vertigo con
cinnula (containing 25 larvae) infected with larvae.
Pillmore (1958c) reported that four of the five Protostrongylus
species found in Colorado--P. stiles!, P. rushi, P. macrotis, P. sylvilagi and P. boughtoni--u tilized the small terrestiral snails of
the families P�pillidae and Valloniidae as intermediate hosts.

He

also stated (1957) that the two other families, Helicellidae and
Enidae, completed the group of four families in which most of the
snail hosts of protostrongylids are found.

He said the life cycles

of P. boughtoni, P. macrotis and P� sylvilagi were essentially the

same as for P. stilesi and that all these species could occur on the
bighorn range.
Personnel of the Wyoming Department of Game and Fish Research
(1954-1956) exposed several species of ground-living ants (including
Camponontus noveboracensis) , ·beetles and snails (Vallonia pulchella)
to first-stage protostrongylid larvae for periods up to six weeks.
Injection of larvae, exposure to water contaminated with larvae and
exposure to bighorn sheep droppings which were known to contain lung
worm larvae were the three routes of administration to ants and
beetles.
pings.

Beetles ��re also seen swarming over and eating the drop
Microscopic examination by dissection of beetles and ants

and histological sectioning of ant salivary glands revealed no
pro tostrongylid larvae in any of the ants or beetles.
did occur in the snails, however.

Infection
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Pillmore (1959a) collected fecal droppings from lambs, four
weeks or less of age, from the Buffalo Peaks herd in Colorado and
recovered first-stage protostrongylid larvae from the pellets.
From observations at regular intervals, he established that there
was essentially no change in the appearance of the larvae outside
of snails and that "when these larvae were fed to sheep, the larvae
could be recovered again from the droppings of the sheep, unchanged. "
Pillmore (195 8c) reported viable first-stage larvae from the
feces of bobcats and coyotes which act as predators and scavengers
of bighorn sheep.

He pointed out that these and other predators

may serve in the transport function of distributing lungworm para-·
sites.
Table 3 summarizes the species of Protostrongylus with the
appropriate intermediate and definitive hosts as presented by
Pillmore (19S7) .
Physical Factors Affecting the Lungworm Life Cycle
Based upon the assumption that protostrongylid lungworms use
land snails as intermediate hosts (Forrester, 1962; Pillmore,
1958c; and Boev, 1959) , weather may have an influence upon the
levels of seasonal infection in definite hosts (Forrester and
Senge r, 1964) .

Pillmore (1958a) noted an increase in the population

of Vallonia pulchella and a greater incidence of infection of these
intermediate host snails.

In Montana, Forrester and Senger (1964)

found that areas of severe lungworm infestation in bighorn sheep

Table 3.

PROTOSIBONGYLUS PARASITES WITH CORRESPONDING SNAIL HOSTS COMPILED BY PILLMORE, 1957

Species of
Protostron.9:ilus

Definitive Host Species
(mammal)

Intermediate Host Species
(terrestrial snails)

P. stilesi

Ovis canadensis canadensis
(Rocky Mtn. bighorn sheep)

Pupilla blandi (Morse)*
Pupilla muscorum (Linnaeus)*
Pupoides albilabris (C. B. Adams)
Gastrocopta armifera (Say)
Vertigo concinnula (Cockerell)*
Vallonia cyclophorella (Ancey)*
Vallonia pulchella (Muller)*

Oreamnos americanus
(Rocky Mtn. goat)
P. rushi

Same as for P. stilesi

Not determined for this species

P. macrotis

Odocoileus hemionus hemionus
(Rocky Mtn. mule dee�
Antilocapra americana
(Pronghorn)

Pupilla blandi (Morse)
Pupilla muscorum (Linnaeus)
Vallonia pulchella (M.lller)

P. boughtoni

� americanus bairdi
(Snowshoe hare)
� townsendi campius
(White-tailed jackrabbit)

Pupilla blandi (Morse)
Vallonia pulchella (M..iller)

P. sylvilagi

Sylvilagus nuttalli grangeri
Sylvilagus nuttalli pinetis
Sylvilagus auduboni baileyi
(Cottontail rabbits)
Lepus americanus bairdi
Lepus townsendi campius

Pupilla blandi (Morse)
Vallonia pulchella (M.tller)

Material in this table from Dikmans, 1939; Cowan, 1951;
Honess and Winter, 1956 and fl'illmore'y observations.

*These snails have been found naturally
infected with Protostron.9:ilus larvae.

r-'
....,
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also supported a higher population of snails capable of functioning
as intermediate hosts.

Although Pillmore (1957) found snails in

Colorado from the level of the plains to an elevation over 13, 000
feet in the mountains, he stated that they were not uniformly spread
or abundant over the entire . range.

He felt the determination of

areas where hazard of disease was the greatest was of definite value
to management, since the range was �uite varied and of several
hundred square miles in area.
Pillmore (195 7) cited Honess (1942) who pointed out the import
ance of moisture for allowing first-stage lungworm larvae to migrate
out of the fecal pellets while simultaneously activating aestivated
snails.

It was also noted·, however·, that larvae can resist des

sication, especially while within the.fecal pellets, and can survive
for a year or more, once having migrated out of the feces.

They

reported that both moisture and light stimulated first-s tage larvae
to move upward on vegetation where the activated snails were also.
In western Montana, from 1958 to 196 2, Forrester and Senger (1964)
found that when annual precipitation rose significantly above aver
age, or dropped significantly below average, the intensity of big
horn lungworm infestations also rose and dropped after a one year
delay in either case.

They cited Naumov (1944) who found that

springtime was when the maximum infection in the hare, Lepus
timidus, by protostrongylid nematodes occurred in Russia.

They also
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stated that the reports by Couey (1950) , on bighorns in Montana,
showed seasonal changes in the output of larvae from bighorn feces.
Pillmore (1955) reported the same occurrence in bighorns in Colorado.
These reports agreed with the study by Forrester and Senger (1964)
who found that feces of Montana bighorns showed a seasonal spring
time increase in larval output, followed by a decrease later on.
Increased larval output, and increased snail activity as the result
of moist springtime conditions, had seemed to be conducive to higher
rates of spring and summer infections in the definitive hosts.
Pillmore (1958a) suggested that other factors causing annual
fluctuations in lungworm infections may be changes in parasite
numbers due to snail mortality, seasqnal host habitat modifications
and/or seasonal host resistance to infection.

Conditions which

affect the density of snail populations and which also affect the
degree of first-stage larval contact with snail hosts have seemed
to be a greater limiting factor to the subsequent infestations of
final hosts than did a lack of first-stage larvae.
A study by the Wyoming Department of Game and Fish Research
(1966) showed that viability of Protostrongylus larvae in bighorn
sheep feces lasted more than twelve and one-half years at freezer
temperatures, while the viability of larvae in feces kept at room
temperatures lasted from less than three to more than eight years.
Forrester and Senger (1962) reported several points related
to the survival of the first-stage Protostrongylus stilesi larvae.
The conclusion most apparent from their data was that in fecal
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material, first-stage protostrongylid larvae were resistant to
dessication at high temperatures, but after larvae had migrated out
of the feces, survival was better in a wet environment.

In both

wet and dried feces there was generally an overall decrease in
survival �f larvae during longer periods of time and increasing
temperatures.

However, larvae in dried feces survived better

than larvae in wet feces.

This was thought to be due to metabolic

characteristics of the larvae such that larvae in moist pellets
were metabolic.ally more active than larvae in dried pellets.

The

larvae in dried pellets "go into some type of 'aestivation, ' ac
companied by low metabolic rates and can survive for a longer pe
riod of time. "

No tests for viabili�y of larvae were made, however,

and it was not known what effects the previous stresses had upon
successful completion of the life cycle.
The Hobmaiers (1930) have kept first stage Protostrongylus
rufescens larvae alive in clear water for more than a year.

Honess

(1942) reported that fecal samples containing P. rushi and P. frosti
larvae were stored in paper bags placed in an outbuilding during
which time temperatures as low as -32 degrees Centigrade were
recorded.

Live larvae were found at the end of 15 months but none

at 22 months.

Forrester and Senger (1963) cited Pillmore (1956)

who reported Protostrongylus stilesi having lived in frozen lung
tissue for over six months at a temperature of -16 degrees Centi
grade.

They pointed out that evidence shows the range is not
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cleaned of protostrongylid larvae each year and the potential for
infection of snails, and therefore the final hosts, can build up.
They found that fecal pellets were not indestructible and therefore
could disintegrate under moist conditions while the larvae were
still viable.

However , the problems of parasitism were not greatly

reduced by this factor.

Consequently, it was advised that an area

void of snails should be chosen for placement of salt blocks as
an extra-precautionary measure when this practice is to be carried
out.
In Colorado, Pillmore (1958a) reported bighorns had used an
uninhabited area (Glenn Erie Estate) from 1950 to 1957 before any
evidence of infected snails was found.

Whe ther the reason for this

delayed discovery was due to physical factors delaying the infection
of snails or to other unknown causes is not certain.

However, in

1957, a significant incidence of snail infection was found and sub
sequent collections of snails from August to November showed a
definite reduction in the percent of snails naturally infected.
Pillmore suggested above-normal moisture conditions of the pre
vious year as a possible explanation for the apparently high Augus t
rate of infection in 1957.
Snail mortality appeared to be the reason for the fall decline
of infected snails foqnd on the Glen Erie Estate.

Pillmore (1958a)

cited Matekin, et al. , (1954) �ho showed that survival of larvae
within the snail was largely dependent upon the percent of water
los t from the snail tissue.

Matekin found that a 21-28% water
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loss was lethal to the larvae and to most snails as well.

However,

larvae could survive in snails killed by freezing if the water loss
from the snail tissue did not approach the limits given above.
Evidence of the above was found by Fillmore (1958a) who recovered
living larvae from dead snail tissues.

Laboratory experiments b y

Fillmore (1961) also showed that larvae can remain i n live snails
for · as long as a year .

Therefore, if the protective vegetat ion

and cover of parts of the range are adequate for winter survival,
infected snails would be readily available for ingestion by host
animals the following spring and early summer.
Evidence for Prenatal Infestations
Pillmore (1959) indicated the possibility of intrauteride
infections by protostrongylid larvae occurring in bighorn sheep.
made two observations on bighorn lambs that supported this.

He

"One

lamb was born to and confined with its infected mother in a pen
where none of the snail hosts were present. "

After 30 days, first

stage protostrongylid larvae were found in its feces until the lamb
was 51 days of age, at which time it died of a heavy lungworm
infestation.

Autopsy revealed the presence of P. stilesi in the

posterior tips of the lungs, but no bacteria were cultured from the
media innoculated with material from these lungs.

The same pattern

of larval recovery was observed from a second lamb that was taken
fro m its �other when only a few hours of age.

It was raised by a

domestic ndlk goat, away from contact with infected animals or
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intermediate host snails.

The delay between birth and the first

recovery of larvae corresponded with the observed prepatent periods
for protostrongylid infections in deer and rabbits.
Pillmore (1959) stated:
It would seem that either the infection was acquired
within a very short time after birth which is unlikely
in view of the intensity of the infection and our know
ledge of the life cycle of the parasite; or, the in
fective larvae passed throgh th� placenta, entered
the fetus, but failed to develop before the lungs
became functional.
Forrester and Senger (1964) found protostrongylid larvae in
the feces of wild bighorn lambs as young as 45-47 days of age.

This

gave . evidence that these lambs were infected shortly after or before
birth because the _ prepatent period for P. stilesi has been found to
be 30-60 days (Pillmore , 1958a) .

They cited Eveleth and Eveleth

(1943 ) who found Dictyocaulus filaria in the amniotic and allantoic
fluids as well as in the fetus of domestic sheep.

Three other lamb

necropsies, one of which was performed on a near term fetus from a
bighorn ewe infested with both P. stilesi and P. rushi, revealed
first-stage protostrongylid larvae in the right lung of each animal.
The first of these three was born and raised in captivity and ex
amined ten days after birth, while the second was a two to three
day old lamb found dead in the wild.
Forrester and Hoffman (1963) found that .a five month old lamb
captured at one week of age, had . begun to sporadically shed small
numbers of first-stage protostrongylid larvae in its feces, even
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though this animal had been removed from its native habitat and was
reared where intermediate host snails were not available.
In a Wyoming study (Wyoming Department of Game and Fish Research,
July 1964-June 1965) biologists examined seven bighorn lambs ranging
in age from one day to one mon th and found that two lambs carried
first-stage larvae in the lm1gs, although no adults were observed.
None of these lambs were kept free o{ possible lungworm infection,
however.

They also attempted to raise bighorn lambs away from

possible contamination by lm1gworm larvae (July 1960-June 1961).
Two months after birth, Protostrongylus larvae began showing up in
the fecal droppings even though precautions had been taken to avoid
the infection.
Pillmore (1961) injected fourth-stage infective P . stilesi
larvae into domestic nes tling rabbits on four different occasions.
No first-stage larvae were found in the fecal samples checked and
adult lungworms were not found in the lungs ; yet when the rabbit
lungs were Baermannized, first-stage larvae were found.

This may

also have been a case of prenatal contamination of the rabbit fetuses
by first-stage protostrongylid larvae.

Mention was not made , however,

as to whether or not the mother of these rabbits had a lungworm in
fection.
Domestic Sheep as Hosts of Protostrongylid Parasites
In a _Wyoming Department of Game and Fish Research study (July
1956-June 1957) , four domestic sheep lambs were each fed more than
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500 infected snails so that each animal received a total of nearly
3, 000 to more than 4,000 fourth-stage infective Protostrongylus
stilesi larvae.

The larvae were administered at regular intervals

over a period of approximately four months.

From each of the ex

perimental lambs, 61 fecal samples were collected at regular inter
vals over a period of six and one-half months.

There was no return

of lungworm larvae from these four domestic lambs.

In the same

study, a domestic sheep lamb was given 120 fourth-stage infective
larvae by injection of the larvae into the jugular vein.

The two

fecal samples collected from this animal at a later date gave no
evidence of a lungworm infection.

A report (July 1957-June 1958)

from this same study stated that "two domestic sheep which had each
received over 4, 000 infective-stage Protostrongylus larvae were
slaughtered, " but that "no evidence of lungworm infection was found. "
A domestic sheep was fed snails infected with mature Proto
strongylus larvae and was slaughtered 60 days later (Pillmore,
1955) .

A detailed examination gave no evidence of lungworm para

sitism.
Domestic sheep apparently do not act as a definitive host for
P. stilesi and P. rushi in the methods tried and reported above.
reference to Honess and Winter (1956) from
Levine (1969) has given
..
.

whom Levine concluded that Protostrongylus was found in domestic
sheep of Wyoming.

However, in reviewing the reference and from

dis cussion with other scientists (Boddicker and Hugghi·ns) , it appears
that this is most likely a mistaken interpretation of the reference.
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Also, in an earlier publication, Honess (1942) stated that " the only
species of lungworm known to infest domestic sheep in Wyoming is
Dictyocaulus filari (Rudolphi, 1809) . "

Furthermore, no literature

reviewed in this study has reported P. stilesi in domestic sheep.

METHODS
Collection of' Lungs , Viscera and Feces
Viscera of mountain goats of the Black Hills were collected
during the fall hunting season of 1968 and 1969.

Hunters were asked

to cooperate with the Department of Game, Fish and Parks by bringing
carcases to a checking station for recording age, sex, weight and
general condition.

Lungs and gastro-intestinal tracts were placed

in plastic ba�s and frozen for future examination.
In the laboratory, the viscera were thawed out slowly in cold
water.

Fecal pellets were removed from the lower intestine and air

dried at room temperature ; they were saved for later testing for
lungworm larvae. · Lungs were examined for incidence and intensity of
lungworm disease and then were refrozen.

It was found that lungworm

larvae remained viable during repeated thawing and freezing.

These

lungs were the source of larvae used for laboratory experiments.
Examination of Lungs for Parasites
Lungs were examined by a technique similar to that of Boddicker
and Hugghins (1969) .

This was done by gross external observation and

careful palpation of the parenchyma for areas and lumps of abnormal
tissue.

Several small chunks of tissue were removed from each set

of lungs, especially from the caudal borders _ and dorsal areas.

Scis

sors and a scalpel were used to open the bronchi and bronchioles,
allowing a thorough examination for parasites of the internal par
enchyma and air passages.

Determination of the parasite species
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present was based upon identification of adult speciments found in
the parenchyma and/or bronchioles, according to descriptions given
by Dikmans (1931, 1937) , lioness and Winter (1956) and Boddicker and
Hugghins (1969) .
Collection and Concentration of First-Stage Larvae
Protostrongylid larvae were collected and concentrated for
use in experimentation in the following manner.

Gross examination

of lung tissue revealed areas of damaged tissue caused by the presence
of adult lungworms.

Chunks of lung tissue, 1-3 cubic centime ters in

size, were removed and placed in a small beaker of water.

Each

chunk of tissue was then placed singly in a dish of water and was
examined under a 15-45X compound microscope for adult lungworms which
subsequently led to the location of eggs and larvae.
By use of teasing needles , tissue was macerated into tiny pieces
as the eggs and larvae were torn and scraped from the infected areas.
The dish of water and its entire contents were then poured into a
ten centimeter diameter stender dish to allow the larvae still remain
ing in the tissue to escape into the water.

Approximately 12-24

hours at a room temperature of 70-85 degrees Fahrenheit were allowed
for this waiting period.

This process of freeing eggs and larvae

from the tissues was repeated until a sufficient supply was obtained,
after which fresh oxygenated water of the same temperature was added
to at least double the original water volume.

A 50-100 watt bulb

in a gooseneck lamp was often placed 10-20 inches above or to one
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side of the dish.

This aided in maintaining proper water temperature

for the hatching of eggs during cooler air temperatures and caused
larval activity and migration to the light side of the dish.
After 12-24 hours, the dish of larvae was examined under a dis
secting microscope for viability, while taking care that the con
tainer was not bumped or j arred during this process.

Good samples

of viable larvae were observed to move vigorously while weak or dead
larvae and unhatched eggs made up less than 50% of the supply therein.
Care was taken in slowly decanting a part of the water from the dish.
The remaining water was swirled around to suspend the larvae and was
then poured through a screen with a mesh opening of 297 microns, to
filter out most of the tissue.
The filtrate containing the larvae was doubled in volume with
fresh water and poured into tapered urine sedimentation glasses.
Approximately 60-90 minutes later, a large pipe tte with a two to
three mm. orifice was used to withdraw a five to ten ml. aliquot from
the very bottom of the sedimentation glass where the larvae had
collected.

The water from each of the glasses was placed in a stender

dish under a gooseneck lamp placed 10-15 inches above and was examined
one-half to two hours later for larval viability .

Several hours of

such treatment were some times necessary to hatch many eggs and to
mature the larvae to a point of vigorous activity.

Pillmore ' s report

(1958a) was verified by findings in this study in that larvae taken
from lung tissue and immediately exposed to snail hos ts gave a low
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intensity of infection, whereas, the preliminary aging of larvae
seemed to result in more massive and reliable infections.
Viable larvae were resuspended, after using fresh water to in
crease the volume by 50% and were then slowly poured into the In
fection Apparatus at point C (figure 1) .

Here, great care was

taken to pour slowly, never allowing the water level to rise more
than a few millimeters above the s�rface of the filter paper, thus
allowing a uniform and continuous concentration of larvae to build
up.
Sufficiently aged larvae from the Baermann funnels could also
have been utilized at this point, due to the small quantities of ·
water involved.

However, · since there was no nee d to conserve on

first-stage larvae in this study, it was not necessary to carry out
this practice.
An option to part of the above was to leave out the technique
of concentrating larvae in sedimentation glasses.

The larvae in the

water filtrate that was collected from screening out the lung tissue
were placed in a beaker and was poured into a separatory funnel at
point A of the Infection Apparatus.

The stopclock (B) was set to

properly regulate water flow into the funnel at point C.

This tech

nique seemed to work equally as well, as long as the firs t s tage
larvae had had adequate aging.
Toward the end of the addi tion of water containing the larvae,
the pinch clamp was closed momentarily and then reopened to adjust
the water level at approximately the survface of the filter paper.
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separatory funnel - - - - - -

stopcock - - ---

C ----

water
level -----4.._.....,___ __ _ filter
sand- _

paper

- - - - - - gauze

rubber - - tube
- - - - pinch
clamp

Fi gur e 1.

Snail Infe ction Apparatus .
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This had to be determined through a little practice such that the
larvae would be able to move about in a water medium while the
air-breathing snails could survive on the moist surface.
Collection and Handling of Snails
Some of the methods for field collection of snails and the
examination of samples taken were done similarly to the description
given by Pillmore (1955) .

The search for land snails involved look

ing under log� and rocks, sorting through leaves and vegetation
debris, and examining the base of plants of every kind.

A spade,

trowel or knife, forceps, vials, jars and paper bags were some of
the equipment necessary.

Two screens, with openings of one-tenth

inch and one-twentieth inch, were used for the sifting of sataples
brought back to the laboratory.

Leaves, sticks and stones were

removed from a given sample after it was poured into a tray for
evaporation of excess moisture a few hours before examination.

After

sifting, which removed the very coarsest parts, most of the snails
were found in the remaining material.

All fractions of the samples

were well examined for the presence of snails, however.

The exam

ination for snails was slow and tedious, but with the aid of good
lighting and practice, the detection of even the smallest ones was not
overly difficult.
Some of the methods for handling the snails were similar to
those of Forrester (1962) .

Shells and viscera of the snail species

found in this study were placed in vials containing 70% alcohol.
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These vials were sent to Dr. Joseph P. E. Morrison, United States
National Museum, Smithsonian Institution, for identification and
deposition in the collection.
Due to some initial difficulty encountered when first attempting
to find various terrestrial snails in the Black Hills, the following
notations as to habitat are given.
Snails seemed to like areas of moist bark when available, and
also areas of semi-decomposed organic material made up of moist
leaves below the leaves of the previous year.

Basically, this was

the choicest habitat.
Collection locations (micro-environments) were remarkably similar
in that the following conditions were found.

Areas of conifers did

not show much evidence of snails or shells when these areas were open
slopes with little grass and no deciduous trees interspersed among
them.

There was only a thin layer of mulch and leaf cover, under

which lay the harder dry soil, often light in color and not at all
like the darker humus of the lower land.
Most snails were found in a type of little basin (one to ten square
feet in area) , at or near the base of an aspen tree.

These basins

were usually down-hill from such trees located on a generally gentle
slope of 10-30 degrees with the base of these slopes very near the
bottom lands.

These basins were quite moist _and lower than surround

ing areas and they contained several layers of accumulated leaves and
debris.

From just under the topmost leaves down to the deeper areas,
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the moisture was great enough to make much of the mulch glisten.

The

deeper leaves were soggy and discolored and oftentimes broken into
bits and pieces.
sphagnum moss.

The texture of the deeper materials resembled
It was adequately aerated, yet protected from rapid

drying by the nature of its insulative, reticular network, plus the
less disintegrated material on the surface which formed a partial
seal .
In areas of good snail production, it was found that the dis
tance from the top layer of loose leaves to the area b elow where com
pact soil began was usually from three to five inches.

In one note

worthy case--the most successful by far--this layer was much thicker.
The basin was located on a 30-40 degree slope but the b asin itself
was somewhat less sloped.

It was three to four feet downhill from

a small clump of aspens, and was about two feet in diameter.

Upon

removing the first layer of newly fallen aspen leaves (one to one
and one-half inches deep) , the flattened "sealing" layer of leaves
from the previous one or more years was exposed.

As this was re

moved, layers of sodden leaves appeared, underlain by decomposing
material.
The best sites for successful snail hunting in much of the Black ,
Hills area were deep basins well drained from excess runoff, but able
to capture and retain sufficient moisture during the drier seasons.
In many cases these basins were · either too wet or dry, too fine or
coarse in structure, . and too poorly protected from excess runoff or
not properly located for receiving adequate moisture in drier seasons.
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One very often found that basins were too shallow ; however, these
and other areas were quickly explored by using the "pick" at tach
ment on a military entrenching tool to determine the depth of organic
material.

Basins, pockets and leaf piles by rocks and logs also con

stituted a significant fraction of snail habitat.

A little practice,

however, coupled with much trial and error was the best way to learn
how and where to find snails.
Large plastic bags were used for the collecti on of samples con
taining snails.

These samples were taken from a small basin found

to have a snail population.

A spade or similar tool was used to

remove one to two square feet of area, taking some of the underlying
soil at the same time.

A few well chosen samples such as these

provided an adequate supply of snails for various purposes.

Smaller

bags (two to four quart capacity) were used to contain samples col
lected for the study of snail distribution.

All bags of material

collected were taped shut and labeled according to date and specific
location.

A notation was made in a journal recording the data for

each bag and any other descriptive details of possible value.
The large samples were maintained at room temperature and the
proper conditions of humidity were usually maintained by keeping the
bags closed.

Snails were collected from these bags for identification,

for transfer into large terraria and for experimental exposure to
first-stage protostrongylid larvae.

The smaller bags of samples

were maintained by refrigeration at approximately 4 degrees Centi
grade until removed .for examination.

A method similar to that of
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Lankester and Anderson (196 8) was used to collect a part of the snails
from the large samples.

Dampened sheets of corrugated cardboard were

laid on the surface of the samples inside the plastic bags and were
examined periodically for removal of snails on the under surface.
Construction and Maintenance of Terraria
Construction of a terrarium followed the basic plan given by
A fish aquarium measuring 1 8 inches _long

Galtsoff, e t al. , (1937) .

by 10 1/2 inches wide by 11 inches deep was used to contain the
material for one terrarium.
but served equally well.

The other terrarium was slightly smaller

Soil plants and debris for the larger

terrarium were taken from the Black Hills, whereas the soil for
the smaller one and the gravel for both of them were collec ted at
Brookings, South Dakota.
Coarse gravel and small stones were placed in the bottom of the
terrarium, forming a base layer approximately one and one-half inches
thick.

Dark, sandy-clay loam containing some small debris was added

to form a slope six to eleven inches high at one end and three to
four inches high at the other.

Partially decomposed organic material

was mixed into the surface of this slope forming an intermediate zone
about one inch thick.

A covering of two to three inches of leafy

debris, fine twigs and bits of bark were added on top of this zone.
A piece of low growing moss about four inches square was settled
down onto the decomposing material after some leaves were removed.
A few small grasses were placed at the lower end and one or two one
inch diame ter birch or aspen sticks were nested into the surface leaves.
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Two o r three agar plates were set upright o n the leaves at the
higher and middle elevations of the slope to form areas for moisture
condensation.

A few pieces of chalk or calcareous stones were

scattered about the surface.

A thermometer was hung on one edge of

the container and a double covering of heavy Saran wrap was used to
cover the top.

The sides of the wrap were taped down to seal the

edges and a rectangular hole (five by seven inches) was cut out of
the center of the covering for access to the ins ide.

A square of

plastic was laid over this opening to be used in regulating the
relative humidity.

This square could be partially or wholly sealed

over the opening by first spraying the boarder of this access with
a water mist �
Snails were transplanted by placing them on a moist leaf and
setting them inside the terrarium.

Observations were necessary to

maintain the conditions of dry bulb temperature at about 65-75
degrees Fahrenheit with a relative humidity of 60-87%.

A temperature

of 60-65 degrees Fahrenheit was satisfactory but not as readily
maintained during the summer, and the snails were not as prolific
as when at slightly higher temperatures of 65-70 degrees Fahrenheit.
During summer months, an air-conditioned room . was a necessity for
maintaining proper temperatures and relative humidity.

The snails

seemed to be stressed, were less active and died sooner at ter

rarium temperatures above 80-85 . degrees Fahrenheit for a period of
several days.
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Relative humidity was first determined and observed by use of
a wet and dry bulb thermometer.

Under conditions of proper tempera

ture, the relative humidity could be regulated by observation alone
after having had some practice.

Basically, the relative humidity

was too low when moisture could not be observed on or near the
surface (no damp leaves seen) .

The relative humidity was too high

when beads and droplets of water covered the glass sides and plastic
top of the terrarium.

A beginning of excess humidity could be detected

by a buildup of moisture on the plastic cover, but this was not
critical as long as large droplets did not begin to form and hang
from it.

Wet sides was a critical condition that had to be immedi

ately remedied before snails drowned by crawling on the wet glass
and other surfaces.

The growing moss also gave additional indications

as to moisture conditions.
A t intervals of approximately six to ten weeks, water and leafy
debris were added.

Water was added at the lower end to raise the

level above that of the gravel at that end momentarily.

If the

terrarium became too dry, water was also added at all four corners
and over the top surface of leaves.

Leaves were added to replenish

the cover lost to decomposition and the agar plates were lef t in
place below the new covering.

Dry leaves were sprayed with a mist

atomizer for several days until a low humidity condition had nor
malized.

Damp leaves, or leaves dampened before placement in the

terrarium were preferable to use, however.

If excess moisture con

ditions developed, the access hole was opened for as long as necessary
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to allow evaporation to occur.

A great exces s of water was indicated

by the exces sively wet material at the lower end of the terrarium.
Quite a large variation of water volume could be tolerated in
a container of this size and the periodic addition of one to three
pints of water was not unusual.

A safety measure for safely main

taining s nails during periods of dry weather (rapid drying) while
as suring that excess wetnes s did not develop inside the terrarium
was to add enough water to fill the gravel base and at the same time
to leave the access hole partly uncovered.
this was attained through practice.

Proper adjus tment for

By increasing the humidity

12-24 hours before one . was to collect snails, the proces s was much
easier due to s nails having come to the surface of the l�afy cover.
By and large, it was found that much observation and practice was
the greatest factor in becoming adept at maintaining the terraria.
Experimental Infection of Snails
Some of the methods for examination of mollus ks for natural and
experimental infections were patterned after those of Gerichter (1948),
Pillmore (1955) and Forres ter (1962) .
Snails collected from the Black Hills and from the terraria
were activate by submersion in water and by placement on a wet glas s
plate.

The plate was inverted for examination of each s nail foot to

determine which snails, if any, . were infected.

Thos e apparently un

infected were housed in a stender dish terrarium for · two to three
weeks and examined again.

An alternative to the above technique was
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to examine a significant portion o f the snails by crushing between
glass slides for microscopic examination of the tissues.
Uninfected snails of various sp.ecies were exposed to first-stage
protostrongylid larvae in the Infection Apparatus �

The previously

proven experimental intermediate host species o f snail was used
as a control to check the viability of the larvae in each test.

By

using Turtox forceps made f or delicate work , snails were placed on
the wet filter paper surface with the aperture down, even when the
foot was withdrawn during handling.

The water level in the f unnel,

which was then carefully raised one to two millimeters by adding
water with a pipette, was maintained from one to five minutes, de
pending upon how moist the snails had been from the previous activation
period.

The water in the funnel was then lowered to a level that

was optimum for survival and contact of both snails and larvae.
A large rubber cork was placed in the funnel, fitting approx
imately five to eight millimeters above the surface of the filter
paper, to prevent snails from moving far away from the wet surface.
A plastic shee t placed over the funnel top was held in place by a
rubber band to prevent evaporation which would lower the water level
in the funnel.

Snails were lef t in the funnel for as long as 24

hours during which time the plastic cover and rubber cork were
removed periodically to facilitate replacement of snails on the wet
surface.
Stender dish terraria, about ten centimeters in diame ter and
covered with metal lids from one-gallon jars, were used to house
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snails during their collection for infecting experimentally.
exposure , the snails were placed in a separate container.

After

A tally

of species and numbers of snails was kept for each terrarium.
All leaf material and debris used in these containers were
carefully examined before use.

Careful field selection of clean

aspen leaves, fresh or partly decomposed but free of snails , provided
a natural supply of material ready to use.

A simulation of the natural

habitat , which included dead grass , small plants , chalk and pieces
of live moss , seemed to be optimum for snails in all terraria.

An

aspirator filled with tap-water was used to periodically maintain
proper moisture and humidity.
Fecal Analysis
Pillmore (196 1) has given a method for fecal collection and
analysis by a modified Baermann technique.

The collection and hand

ling of fecal material in this study was carried out similarly while
no Baermann modification was used.

Fresh fecal groups from the

environment were placed in brown paper bags and labeled according
to date and location.

Fecal pellets taken directly from the rectum

of the gastro-intestinal tracts were handled similarly.

All pellets

were air-dried at room temperature for at least four weeks prior
to testing.

Care was taken at all times to prevent exposure to

temp era ture extremes.

Each gro�p was divided into twenty pellet

samples and weighed to the nearest hundredth gram.

These pellets

we re then crushed with a small stender dish cover to crack them ,
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oftentimes into several pieces.

This increased the permeability

of water throughout and reduced the distance for larval migration
out of the feces.
The standard Baermann funnel technique used here consisted of
a large glass funnel with a 32 mesh to the inch nylon screen for
supporting fecal material at about the mid-level of the bell.

The

stem was fitted with a short piece of surgical hose and was closed
with a pinch clamp.

After soaking the feces in the funnel long

enough to allow the larvae to collect in the stem, the larvae were
removed by releasing the clamp to drain off about 15 ml. of water
into a six centime ter diame ter stender dish.

Experimentation, by

way of continual checks of up to ten days duration, showed a mini
mum time of two days to be fully adquate for recovery of all larvae .
Exception to this was found in the case of mucous-covered pellets
in which four to six days were required.

Larvae were counted by

placing fine glass rods in rows on the bottom of the _ dish to organize
this operation.

Where only a few larvae were present, each was

destroyed after counting to insure against recounting while taking
sufficient time for a thorough examination.
Administration of Larvae to Domestic Sheep
Infective larvae and snails infected with fourth-stage larvae
of the genus Protostrongylus were fed to domestic sheep in gelatine
capsules administered at the back of the throat by means of a long
holder and plunger to release the capsule.

The administration of
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water immediately followed the capsule after which a thorough exam
ination of the oral cavity of the sheep was made to insure that the
capsule had been swallowed.
The longer part of a gelatine capsule was lined with a one
inch in diameter disk of Saran wrap pushed down into the capsule.
This was done by placing the disk over the top of the open capsule
and pushing the center of the disk down into the capsule by means of
a pencil with a rounded eraser.
The larvae that were freed from snail tissues were placed on a
moistened filter paper cup which had previously been fitted down
inside the Saran wrap while still dry.

The edges of the wrap were

tucked down over the filter paper to keep it moist and the capsule
dry.

The capsule cap was replaced and administration of the capsule

was immediately carried out.

Snails were placed inside the dry

Saran wrap lining without an additional filter paper cup.

This

prevented any snails from becoming entagled in s ticky gelatine
during an attemp t to crawl about.
Preparation and Mounting of Nematode Larvae
Eggs, larvae and adults were mounted on microscope slides for
observation and photographs.

Two methods were used for this purpose.

Turtox CMC-clear and· CMC-stain diluted with CMC-clear mounting media
were used for part of the work �

The clearing of lung tissue, larvae

and adult nematodes in glycerine was the other method used.

I t was

found that a solution of 1% CuS04 , 1% absolute formalin, 2% glycerine,
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and 3% absolute ethanol functioned quite well as the beginning of
this latter method.

Tissues, eggs, first through fourth s tage larvae,

and adult nematodes could be placed into this solution without under
going osmotic shock.
Specimens were placed into a three centimeter in diame ter stender
dish filled nearly to the top with this solution.

A micros cope

slide was placed across the top of each dish during the first two
days and was then removed.

The slide covering the top allowed

initial evaporation to take place at a slower and more controlled
rate.

Five to ten days was usually found to be adequate time before

transferring the specimens to pure glycerine.

For permanent slides,

the stender dishes of pure glycerine were placed into a dessication
chamber for several days before mounting.
Several larval specimens were mounted on a coverslip set into
a heavy cardboard frame while a second smaller coverslip was used
to cover the specimen.

Edges of the coverslips on the glycerine

mounted specimens were sealed with Permount, made by the Fisher
Scientific Company.
Lung tissue was fixed in formalin, transferred to 70% . 80%,
90% and 100% alcohol, cleared in xylol and embedded in paraffin.
Slices of tissue 12 microns thick were cut with a microtome and
mounted on slides for staining in Harris ' Hematoxylin and counter
staining in Orange G or eosin.

After returning the stained slides

of tissue to xylol, they were mounted in balsam and covered with
a coverslip.

Some· of these slides were used for micro -photo graphs.
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Photography and Microscope Equipment
Micro-photographs of lung tissue, eggs , larvae, immature and
mature Protostrongylus nematodes were taken with a Wild (Heerbrugg)
M 20 microscope with H-tube, photautomat MKa4 comprising camera,
automatic 35 millimeter magazine and control unit.

These photo

graphs were taken at various magnifications, degrees o f phase
lighting and light field intensities.
Micro-photographs of snails were taken with a Wild (Heerbrugg)
M 5 stereomicroscope with photoautomat MKa4 comprising camera, auto
matic 35 millimeter magazine and control unit with a light field
background and lighting from above by four Bausch and Lomb high
intensity spot lights set at the highest of the three selections for
light intensity.

These were placed as close as possible to the

specimens photographed, usually a distance of about two to three
inches above them.
Black and white Kodak Tri-X film with an ASA rating of 400 and
DIN of 27 was used for most of the micro-photgraphs.

Due to the

problem of obtaining adquate lighting and need for a fas t shutter
speed under high magnifications, this higher film speed was pre
ferable.
Outlines of the drawings were made by the aid o f the Wild
(Heerbrugg ) M 20 microscope with a Treffenberg type drawing tube
atta chment.

RESULTS
The Incidence , Intensity and Distribution of Lungworm Parasitism in
the Black Hills Mountain Goats
Figure 2 shows that incidence of Protostrongylus stilesi was
100%.

For P. rushi, incidence of infestation varied, and was less

in 1969 than in 1968.

This may be - related to figure 3 where overall

infestation intensity has shown a decreasing trend for both species.
A compari_son of figure 2 and figure 3 presents three questions:
(1)

Was the decreased incidence of P. rushi in 1969 related to the

1969 decrease of intensity, (2)

was the higher incidence of P. rushi

infestation in 1968 due to the fact that a younger group of animals
as shown in figure 4, were harvested, or (3)

was this due to both

of these and perhaps still further factors?

On the basis of figure

5, the younger animals showed a somewhat greater tendency for greater
intensity of infestation.
In 1967, however, the average age of harvested animals was the
highest, and the overall intesity of infestation was the greatest,
while the incidence of P. rushi was intermediate.

The most appare nt

analysis of this limited information · has seemed to indicate a degree ,
of correlation be tween the incidence and intensity of infestation
of P. rushi, but noe• without influences upon both parasitic species
by the age of the animals harvested.
The incidence of P. stilesi, although occurring· 100% of the time,
has also been decreasing in intensity.

However, a comparison between
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these two species is difficult to make on the basis of incidence and
intensity of infestation sincnce P. stilesi seems to be more prev�lent
while P. rushi may vary greatly.

The following briefly points this

out quite vividly.
From 195 8 to 1963 , Forrester and Senger (1964) examined 143 sets
of lungs from hunter-killed bighoms in Montana .

They f ound a 93%

infestation of P. stilesi and a 40% infestation of P. rushi .
lungs contained P. rushi alone.

No

In those lungs where P. rushi was

found, from 1 to 162 adult worms per lung were recovered .

The exam

ination of the 1969 mountain goat lungs in this study revealed from
1 to no more than 20 P. rushi recovered per lung .
In Colorado, Pillmore (1961) found 118 of 121 bighorn lungs
infested with P . stilesi .
fested with P. rushi.

Only 19 of these were concurrently in

This represented a 16. 1% P. rushi infestation

as compared to a 40% infestation found by Forrester and Senger in
the Montana bighorn sheep.

In this study , the incidence of P. rushi

in mountain goats varied from 15-45% .
If one were to assume that a lower intensity of infestation would
usually be found in a population having less than 100% incidence
of infestation, then it logically follows that a population having
100% incidence of infestation may usually have the greater intensity
of infestation also .

In the cases of both the Colorado and Montana

studies, the methods of measuring infestation inten�ities were
different so that it was difficult to assess each situation for the
comparison of this qualitative factor.

However, in Colorado , there
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was a 97 . 5% infestation of P. stilesi and a 16. 1% infestation of
P. rushi, while in Montana there was a 93% infestation of P. stilesi
and a 40% infestation of P. rushi.

It would appear that a comparison

of different geographic areas is not possible when looking at the
incidence of both parasitic species of a given area.

Even within a

smaller geographical region, however, significant variations in the
rate of concurrent lungworm infestations have still occurred.

An

example of this was shown in Montana by Marquardt and Senger (1956).
They found the lungs of 19 hunter-killed bighorns from three different
herds to be infested with P. stilesi while 17 of these also harbored
P. rushi.
As far as determination of intensities of lung infestation in
the Black Hills mountain goats is concerned, the standard for measur
ing these intensities has been uniform throughout.

Boddicker (1966)

personally demonstrated and checked the techniques used for deter
mination of infestation intensities for all three years.

Small ,

scattered, localized lesions were classified as a _light infestation.
From a light infestation up to 20% of the lung area constituted a
medium infestation and more than 20% lung infestation was considered
to be heavy.

Both the external surfaces and the tissue beneath these

surfaces were considered in these examinations.

Therefore, it is

safe to assume that the relative differences -among the lungs checked
during each year are valid.
Most of the lesions of lungworm infestation occurred in the pos
terior half of the diaphramatic lobes, on the dorsal ridge and medially
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to laterally around the caudal edge.

Occasional . lesions were scat

tered throughout all lobes·, especially in heavier infestations.

In

the heavier cases, it often seemed that portions of the right lung
were more seriously infested than comparable areas of the lef t lung .
These findings were similar to the descriptions by Forrester
and Senger (1964) of bighorn lungs where they found "most of the
lesions were located along the obtuse margin and the posterior
periphery of the diaphramatic lobes" and occasionally on the apical,
cardiac and intermediate lobes.

"The dorsal surface of the lungs

was usually more infected than the ventral, and the right side of the
lungs more than the left. "

They �aid that Shula and Boev (1940) also

noticed a greater tendency for the dorsal surface of the right dia
phramatic lobe to have a greater lungworm infestation.
Table 4 summarizes the total groups of mountain goat fecal
pellets collected in this study.

More groups were collected during

1969 than in 1968 and perhaps the percent of infestation (91%) found
in 1969 is more reliable than the percentage given ( 82%) for 1968.
For the years 1968 and 1969, the results of fecal analysis of the 
mountain goats have demonstrated an apparent discrepancy with the
reportedly more accurate estimation of infestations by lung analysis.
Out of the 13 pellet groups taken from goat viscera, only 9 indicated
lungworm infestation by the recovery of first-stage larvae from
Baermann funnels.

All 13 sets of lungs from these l3 viscera were

infested with lungworms, however.
found elsewhere.

This inconsistency has also been
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In his examination of bighorn feces by direct Baermann technique,
Pillmore (1961) found first-stage _ protostrongylid larvae in 76% of
234 samples tested.

The incidence of infestation determined by exam

ination of lungs from bighorns of that same area (Buffalo Peaks,
Colorado) was 100%.

Pillmore felt that "the use of fecal analysis

for determining the incidence of infection is not so reliable as
the use of lungs. "

·-

In this mountain goat s tudy, a further possible

cause of error may have been due to the small numbers of fecal groups
tested.

This inconsistency may also have been partly due to the inter

mittent shedding of larvae from the lungs during the autumn season.
According to Forrester and Senger (1964) , "feces collected during the
spring contained more larvae than samples collected at o ther times of
the year" in their bighorn sheep studies.
Table 5 shows the methods of analysis for these visceral fecal
samples.

This table points out several factors.

For instance, there

is little if any difference in the numbers of first-stage Protostrongylus larvae recovered on the basis of whether or not the feces had first
been frozen before testing.

The number of days that feces were left

in the Baermann funnel appears to be of little significance also,
as long as a minimum of two days was maintained.
Table 6a demonstrates the apparent decline of larval survival
in dried feces when tested at two separate intervals of time.

However,

table 6b has not necessarily supported this idea in all cases.

These

two tables serve to point out the inconsistencies of the unmodified
Baermann technique and seem to show that this technique is not satis
factory for highly accurate determination of fecal infestations.
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Pillmore (196 1) developed a modified Baermann technique which
greatly increased the accuracy of bighorn sheep fecal analysis when
used as an index to protostrongylid infestations .

According to his

tests for determining the accuracy of this method, only a few dozen
fecal samples--as compared to several hundred before--were necessary
to give results within a standard deviation of the true mean, 95% of
the time.

By the use of this modified technique, statistical tests

demonstrated that enumeration of larvae from the fecal pellets was
very close to the number of larvae actually presen t.
However, Forrester and Senger (1964) reported that a survey . of
bighorn pellets in western Montana revealed 91% ' of 900 fecal samples
collected from 10 herds were infected with protostrongylid larvae .
They also found (as stated previously) that 93% of 143 sets of lungs
examined were infected with Protostrongylus stilesi.

Perhaps due to

the size of the sample number, they achieved this close correlation
between pellets and lungs.

However, the evidence presented by

Pillmore (196 1) appears very substantial and has the great advantage
of requiring much smaller numbers of samples than those collected by
Forrester and Senger.

The references above demonstrate that in

consistencies potentially exist and (that factors causing these
differences) may have influenced the results in this study.
Tables 6c and 6d present further data oi fecal analysis.

These

as well as all the fecal analysis tables serve well to demonstrate
the inconsistencies found among samples of pellets tested from a given
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pelle t group.

I t would seem important to note the great variation

of larval distribution as noted by Pillmore (1961) within a group of
pellets shed by a given animal.

This factor has also added to the

need for an accurate analytical method.
Tables 6e and 6f are of fecal samples taken during late fall when
the shedding of eggs and larvae in the feces is reportedly at a lower
rate.

When compared with the fecal samples taken during August (tables

6c and 6d) , these November tables demonstrate a definite decline in
numbers of larvae shed per five grams of feces.
In table 7 the fecal groups collected during November from · both
the Old Quartz Mine and Harney Pe�k have shown a definite decline
when compared to the August rates for these areas ; a decline of 11. 00
larvae per five grams of feces occurred in the Old Quartz Mine area
and a decline of 12. 30 larvae per five grams of feces was demonstrated
for Hamey Peak.

This seems to indicate that a certain amount of

reliabili ty in the unmodified Baermann technique can be made.
The table summarizing mountain goat kid fecal analysis (table 8)
demonsrates the consistently higher number of larvae per unit weight
of feces.

Here, the number of samples was very small, but the infesta

tion of kids at an early age is strongly indicated.
The map (figure 6) showing the distribution of harvested moun
tain goats during the annual hunting seasons is quite self explana
tory.

The location of each animal was based upon t�e available

data recorded from the hunting parties.

It has given a fairly good

demonstration of the distribu tion and infestation intensities of
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the mountain goat population.

As indicated by the legend, one

animal was taken from a small pop�lation in the vicinity of Spear
fish Canyon, approximately 55 grid miles to the northwes t.

This is

only a fragment of the mountain goat population.
The graph of mountain goat weights per age class (figure 7)
provides a limited basis for establishing a trend of average weigh ts
for each sex of these animals.

Pertinent to this study, it has shown

some abnormally light weights of both male and female mountain goats,
especially among the older animals.

This condition of lighter weights

may be due in part to the heavier lungworm infestations.

These more

serious cases, however, were usually concurrent with significant
infestations of other parasites.

Therefore, the extremely poor health

of these animals cannot be attributed to lungworms alone, although
the effects of these lung parasites should not be underestimated.
Temperature and precipitation data for Custer, South Dakota,
which is in the vicinity of the motmtain goat range, were used in the
consideration of physical factors for this study.

For the past 14

years, average annual temperatures for this area ranged from 39. 6
to 42. 3 degrees Fahrenheit.

The annual precipitation is believed to

influence two or more facets of the proposed parasitic life cycle.
One aspect in which precipitation seemingly plays a role is
that it functions as a wetting agent of the fecal pellets to provide
a fluid medium for larval migration out of the feces.

A t the same

time, of course, the same moist conditions activate snails and make
the surfaces of organic matter wet and conducive to snail activity.
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It has been reported that springtime is usually most conducive
to larval and snail activity, due to the greater amount of moisture
present.

According to Forrester and Senger (1964) , a comparison

of annual precipitation may also help to explain variations in den
sity of infected snails in a given year and of definitive hosts
approximately one year iater.

They presented evidence that yearly

variations of infection intensity found in Montana appeared to be
directly correlated to the amoun t of precipitation in the preceding
year.
In li$ht of the basic ideas outlined above, certain observations
have been presented from the study on mountain goats in relation to
weather data of Custer.

In order to provide a de tailed background

on the precipitation occurring prior to and during this time, the
monthly precipitation and mean temperature charts were prepa�ed.
In the following discussion, these were compared with the chart
summarizing the annual precipitation deviations from normal (figure
12) .
Starting with 1969 (figure 8) , a fairly typical warm and moist
May-June condition was evident, while overall, the total precipita
tion averaged above normal.

In 1968 (figure 9) , the warm moist May

June conditions were greater than during the same period in 1969.
On the bases previously outlined, one might have expected the 1969
mountain goat harvest to demonstrate a higher degre� of infestation
than was found.

This did not happen, however.
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The 1967 chart (figure 10) again shows evidence of ample spring
time temperature and moisture conditions, but in 1966 (figure 11) the
precipitation was abnormally low, both during springtime and through
out the year .

Although the year of 1966 was below normal in precipi

tation, the following year (1967) was high in lungworm infes ta tion
in those motmtain goats harvested.

All in all, there did not seem

to be any direct correlation between recorded precipitation and the
rates of infestation of the following year .
The Identities, Distribution and Abundance of Land Snails That May
Act as Natural and/or Experimental Intermediate Hosts of Lungworm
Parasites
May, June and August were the months during which samples were
taken for learning the distribution and numbers of snail species.
Quite a thorough search was carried - out in that a varie ty of eleva
tions and terrain, from the stream beds to Hamey Peak, were checked
for snails.

In all the hiking into out-of-the-way areas, the con

tinual practice of spot-checking for snails gave good evidence of
their distribution .
Irregularities in the distribution and numbers of snails were
noted in the Black Hills, especially during late summer when the
populations of land s nails were very sparse.

A search of grass,

brush, and water sites on Harney Peak revealed no sign of snails
at that elevation.

Apparently the presence of snails was dependent

upon a combination . of elevation, suitable habitat and an adequate
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Table 4.

INCIDENCE OF LUNGWORM INFESTATION IN FECES OF M)UNTAIN GOATS
1968 Shot Goats

1968
Specific Are a
· Old Quartz Mine
( 100 m. radi�s)

Entire Range

Adults :
Kids :

Total
Groups

Number
Infected

10

8

1

1

Adu lts :

Total
Groups

1..2.§.2

Number
Infected

Tota l
Groups

Number
Infected

-

17

16

1

1

26

23

2

2

46

42

-

-

13

9

Kids :

Harney Pe ak
(summit)

Adults :
Kids :
11

9

§2%

13

9
�

21.%

°'0

GROUP :

Hl

ff2

DAYS
BAERMANNIZED
SAMPLE
(e ach 20
pellets)

A 4/0*
B : l/7*
C .
D ½/4*

t/0*

E

F
G

H

I
total larvae
X grams

11

4/0*
2/0*
2/0*
2/0*
2/0*
2/0*
10/1·
10/0
lOLO
1

5. 56 5. 19

OCTOBER-1968

LAA.VPE. FROM FECES OF SHOT GOATS :

Table 5.
3

4

5

6

10

2

2

2

0
17
0
0
0
0
0

O*
0
0
0
0

O*
220*
44*
O*
0
0
0

1 2*
74*
0
0

17

0

264

86

6. 01

5. 15

5. 70

5.99

10

12

13

14

15

16

1

2

2

2

2

1

2
2
1
0

0
0

38
8
40
0
37
0

68
9
0

0

2/o

0
0
42
0

0

42

5

0

123

77

0

9. 44

6. 52

6. 05

6. 07

6. 13

5. 72

H9

2/0
2/0
2/0
4/0
4/0
4/0
4/0
6. 1 0

*Fecal samples taken from viscera before being frozen in October, 1968; rema1n1ng samples were taken
from thawed viscera from November to February; all were Baermannized during March , 1969.
Hindicates a varied number of days that samples were tested in a given group; d ays for e ach sample
are individually listed to the left of the slash , and larvae are listed to the right of the slash.

°'....
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LARVAE FROM F IELD-COLLECTED FECES :

6 a.

OLD QUARTZ MINE :

GROUP:

TABLE S 6 a -6 f

APR IL-1 968

1

2

3

4

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
tot a l l arvae

*25
0

*18
0
0

*24

*33
5
3

30

18

34

41

X gr ams

5. 06

5-71

5. 7 1

5. 1 4

SAMPLE
(e ach 20
pe l l e t s )

§

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

9
1

*Baermanni z ed 24 'hours dur ing September , 1 968 ;
rema in ing te sted 48 hour s dur ing Augu st , 1 96 9.

6b .·

OLD QUARTZ MINE:

SEPTEMBER- 1968

GROUP :

#1

2

3

4

5

6

A
SAMPLE
( e ach 20 B
pe l le t s ) - C
D
total l arvae

*O
34

1 50

*O
0
7

*O
0
0

*12
28

*4
0

184

7

*O
0
0
0
0

0

40

4

--2-. 22

5. 51

7. 61

3 . 91

4. 41

3. 34

X gr ams

7

*6
5
0
0
11

2. 1 5

*Baermann i z ed 48 hours dur ing September , 1 968 ; r ema i n ing
t e s ted 72 hou r s dur ing Augu st , 1969.
#Kid mountain go at .
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6c.

*OLD QUARTZ MINE :

AUGUST- 1969

GROUP :

1

2

3

4

5

6

DAYS
BAERMANNIZED

8

§.

.1

.1

.1

�

0
1
15

2
160
llO

260
300
242

272

802

1
20
1
1
0
23

0
0
6

16

6
6
9
4
8
33

6 . 87

7. 13

9. 14

SAMPLE
( e ach 20
pe l l e t s )

A
B

C

D
E
total l arvae

X gr ams

6d.
GROUP :

5. 23 1 0. 35

0

3
9

1 1 . 74

AUGUST- 1969

*HARNE Y PEAK :
**3 ***4

***5

3
3
6

7
30
0
37

6. 25

4. 68

***6

***7

**9

** #8

** l

**2

19
10
29

2
0
10
12

148
86
2
236

X gram s

7 . 50

6 . 75

5. 04

GROUP :

**10

**1 1

**1 2

**1 3

**1 4

**1 5

**16

4

47

14
6

0

16 ,

47

20

34
4
153
191

2
0

4

0
2
1

2

0

16

3. 84

5. 02

9. 75

1 1 . 27

9. 04

8. 60

9. 47

SAMPLE
A
B
( e ach 20
C
Qe l l et s }
tot a l l arvae

A
SAt'APLE
( e ach 20
B
C
Qe l l et s}
t ot a l l arvae

X gram s

3

6. 57

*Baermann i zed dur ing November , 1969.
*-*Two d ays Baermann funne l t ime.
***Three d ays Baermann funnel t ime.
#Kid mount a i n go a t .

13
74
5
294
64 (72 pe l - (86
68
l e t s } 2e l l et s ) 3
76
294
77
74
5. 86 1 3. 6 3

6. 98

6. 78

**1 7

0

64

6e.

*HARNEY PEAK:

NOVEMBER- 1 969

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

DAYS
BAERMANNIZED �

�

�

�

�

�

�

3
0

4
4

2
3

8

2
1
0
3

6

3

0
0
13
13

6

5

GROUP:

A
SAMPLE
B
( e ach 20
C
12e l l ets 2
tot a l l arvae
X gr ams

11

1

12

6. 95 4. 14 5. 27 3. 50 5 : rn 4. 8 1 1 3. 52

10

11

23_2

�

23_2

�

5
29
82
1 16

0
0

0

0
5

0

0

5

2. 73 4 - 21 4. 65 3. 7 2

NOVEMBER- 1 96 9

*OLD QUARTZ MINE:

6 f.

9

#8

3

#4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

�

�

�

§.

§.

§.

§_

8

8

1..l.
_2

1J

46
1

3

0
0
3

0

62
30
( 30 pe l l ets )

19
0
.6

93
93
84

5
0

13
74

17
3

83

tota l l arvae 50

3

0

30

25

270

5

3
0
0
0
3

87

20

83

GROUP:

1

2

DAYS
BAERMANNIZED �
SAMPLE
( e ach 20
pe l l ets )
X gr ams

A
B
C

62

4. 32 8. 8 3 .. 6. • 53 4. 24 4. 41 6. 92 3. 07 5. 28 5. 6 0

*Baermann i z ed dur ing Janu ary , 1 970.
#Kid mountain go at.

9 . 26 1 3. 7 3

9. 6 3

Table 7.

Table No.

Total Adult
Groups

SUMMRY OF ADULT IDUNTA IN GOAT FECAL ANALYS IS

Total Adult
Total Larvae
Samples _ ____ _ _ ___

X Larvae
er
p Samp le

X Larvae per
5 gm. Feces

Date
Co l lected

*l

4

19

123

6. 48

6. 0

April -1968

*2

6

18

62

3. 44

3. 75

September-1968

13

64

626

9. 78

12. 50

October-1968

*4

6

24

1155

48. 13

28. 00

August-1969

**5

16

37

830

22. 43

14.60

August-1969

**6

10

20

55

2. 75

2. 30

November-1969

*7

11

25

576

23. 04

11. 00

November- 1969

. 66

207

3427

3#

TOTALS
*Old Quartz Mine.
**Harney Peak.
#Shot goats.

X larvae per adult sample

i

TOTAL WE IGHT OF FECES TESTED

= 16. 55

X larvae per 5 grams of adult feces = 14. 12
X grams per adult fe-cal sample ==. 5. 86

* l == 102 . 88
*2 =- 82. 80
3 # == 249. 8 3
*4 ::::; 206. 02
**5 == 28 3. 91
**6 == 119. 03
*7 == 168. 93
1213. 40

grams
grams
grams
grams
grams
grams
grams
grams

°'

U1

Table 8 .

SUMMARY OF MJUNTAIN GOAT KIDS FECAL ANALYSIS

Table No.

Total Kid
Groups

Total Kid
Samples

Total . Larvae

X Larvae
per S ampl e

X Larvae per
5 gm . Feces

*2

1

3

184

61 . 3

138. l

September-1968

**5

1

4

274 ( adjusted) 68 . 5

196 . 2

August-1969

**6

1

3

116

*7 .

1

2

TOTALS

4

12

Date
Co l l ected

38 . 6

70 . 8

November-1969

8 2 ( adjusted) 41. 0

96 . 7

November-1969

656

*Old Qu artz Mine.
**Harney Pe ak.
TOTAL WEIGHT OF FECES TESTED
X l arvae per kid sampl e = 54. 66

X larvae per 5 grams o f kid feces = 125. 81
X grams per k id fecal sample = 2. 17

*2 = 6 . 66
**5 = 6. 98
**6 = 8. 19
*7 = 4. 24
26. 07

grams
grams
grams
g r am s

grams

°'°'
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Figure 6.

Di st r ibut ion o f Bl ack H il l s mount a i n go a t s t ak en dur i ng
1967 , 1 968 and 1 969 huntin g se asons .
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Mounta in goat weights per age cl ass (combined years of 1967 , 1968 and 1969).
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Monthly prec ipitation and mean temperature for Custer, South Dakota-1969.
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Monthly precipitation and me an temperature for Guster, South Dakota-1967.
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supply of moisture.

That is, even at lower elevations, snails could

not be found in a dry-type watershed area that did not retain much
precipitation, nor could snails be found, as stated before, at the
higher elevations having sparse vegetation, even though adequate
moisture seemed to be present.
In Colorado, Pillmore (1955) also noted the variation in snail
distribu tion, ranging from quite common and abundant in the Pike's
Peak area to very scat tered and intermit tent in other areas.

He

found snails at higher elevations of over 10, 000 feet, however.
The distribution and abundance of the snail species found in
the Black Hills are shown in t4ble 9 and figure 13.

A chart has

been prepared (table 10) describing the habitats and plants associated
with the sample sites.

A dichotomous key was developed for the

identification of these snails and is supplemented by a glossary
and drawings.
The snails were identified by Dr. Joseph P. E. Morrison, of
the Smithsonian Institution, United States National Museum.

The

Black Hills land snails are listed below with the actual numbers
under which they have been catalogued in the Smithsonian collection.
All other references made to these snails in this thesis have been
according to the numbers assigned in the list of photomicrographs.
Dale W. Block 0282914
Physidae

(freshwater)
12. Physa cf. anatina (Lea)

Succineidae

1.

Succinea stretchiana (Bland)

75
Cochlicopidae
4.
Pupillidae

JA.
J.

Valloniidae
5 &6.
Punctidae

11.
9&10.

Zonitidae

2.
7.
1 3.
1 3A.
15.
8.

Cochlicopa lubrica (Muller)
Hemiloma pentodon (Say)
Vertigo gouldi (Binney)
Vallonia gracilicosta (Reinhardt)
Punctum vitreum (H . B. Baker)
Discus cronkhitei (Newcomb)
Vitrina alaskana (Dall)
Euconulus fulvus (Muller)
Retinella electrina (Gould)
Retinella binneyana (Morse)
Striatura milium (Morse)
Zoni toides. arboreus (Say)

Tabl e 9.

l

SPEC IES :
AREA No .

*
1

3.

-

4.

2.

'

DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF LAND SNAILS

_g

**
1

*
23

i

�

**
2

-

8

-

2

1

2

1

-

-

8.

-

9.

1

w

�

11

**
1

*
30

10

**

*"

-

**
1

*
2

-

-

4

-

2

11

-

1

1

-

-

-

-

-

11

53

2

31

10

4

12

37

*
21

**
1

-

-

1

1

4

*
7

6

12

2

2

1

1

5.
6.
1.

10.

-

-

12

-

4

2

48

3

-

3

*Columns of snails found dead.
ff-Columns of snai l s found alive.

-

27

-

-

4

-

3

2

12

4

5

9

.....
"'

Table 9.

.2.

SPECIES :
AREA No.
1.

*

9

10

CONTINUED

**

*

**

*
6

**-

*

-

**-

*

**-

9

57

6

3

-

-

2

-

-

-

9

-

6

4

-

-

-

-

1

3

2.

.-

3.

81

4.

6

-

7.

14

9

8.

6

-

9.

19

15

1 0.

3

-

1 38

36

3

3

-

-

5

16

14&15

13

12

11

-

*

**

*

13

3

7

6

3

6

6

1

8

2

2

5.

6.
5

-

-

15

4

-

-

5

1

-

24

10

0

5 .

100

*Columns of snail s found dead .
**Columns of snai ls found alive .

-

2

-

2

-

-

0

6

-

7

-

10

1

3

6

0

46

27

4

13

2

.....
.....

78
Table 10.

HAB ITAT OF BLACK HILLS MOLLUSKS
Habitat

Mo l lu sk s
Su cc ine a stretch i an a

Among aspen and other dead l e ave s ; debr i s o f
gr a s s e s , mo s s , p ine need l e s , Care x sp. , Spirea
lu c id a , Pyro l a sp. , twi nfl ower ( Linnaea bor
e a l i s ) and cranberry bu sh ( Vibernum ) ; under logs
and bark of Popu lu s and other tre e s.

Vitr ina a l a sk ana

Among aspen and o ther dead l e ave s ; in debr i s o f
gr a s ses , ~mo s s , p i ne and b a l s am n e e d l e s , j un ipers ,
Carex sp . and twin fl ower ; under l o g s and bark o f
Populus and other tree s ; a l s o i n k innik inn i ck*.

Vert igo gou l d i

Among aspen and other dead l e ave s ; in debr i s o f
gra s s es , mo s s , b a l s am need le s , boggy are as with
ferns , j un ipers , Carex sp. and twi n f l ower ; under
logs and bark o f Popu lu s and o ther tre&s and in
k innik inni ck.

Hemi l oma pentodon

Among aspen and other dead l e ave s ; in debr i s o f _
gr a s se s , mo s s , ba l s am need le s , boggy are as with
fern s , jun ipers , Carex sp. , Pyro l a sp. and twin
fl ower ; under logs and bark of Popu lu s and other
tre e s and in k inn ik inni ck.

Co ch l icopa lu br i c a

Among aspen and other dead l e ave s ; in debr i s o f
gr a s s e s , mo s s , bal s am and pine need l e s , boggy
s o i l with ferns , Carex sp. , j un iper s and twin
flower ; under logs and bark o f Popu lu s and o ther
tre e s and in k innik inn i ck.

Val lon i a gra c i l i co s ta

Among aspen and other dead l e ave s ; in debr i s o f
gr a s se s , mo s s , ba l s am and pine n e ed l e s , boggy
so i l with ferns , Carex sp. , cranberry bu sh ,
twin flower and j u n ipers ; und er l o g s and bark o f
Popu lu s and other tree s among s trawberr i e s , ,
wo l fberry and k inn ik inn i ck.

Eu conu lu s fu lvus

Among aspen and o the+ dead l e ave s ; in debr i s o f
•· . gr a s s e s , mo s s , ba l s am · and pine need l e s , boggy
so t l wi th ferns , Carex sp . , cranberry bu sh ,
twin flower , jun ipers , str awberr i e s , wo l fberry,
Pyro l a sp. and Spirea luc ida ; under l o g s and
bark of Populus and other tre e s and in k inni
k innick .
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Tab l e 1 0.

CONTINUED
Habi t at

Mo l lu sk s
Zoni to id e s arbor eu s

Among aspen and other de ad l e ave s ; in debr i s o f
gra s ses , mo s s , ba l s am and p ine n e ed l e s , boggy
so i l with ferns , Carex sp. , cr anberry bu sh ,
twi n fl ower , j u n iper s , str awberr i e s , wo l fberry,
Pyro l a sp. , Spire a luc ida , blue stem gr a s s ,
whe atgra s s , and in k i nn ik inn i ck ; under l o g s and
bark o f Popu lu s and other trees.

Di scu s cronkh i te i

Among aspen and other dead l e ave s ; i n debr i s o f
gra s s es , mo s s , bal s am and pine need l e s , boggy
so i l with fern s , Carex sp. , cr anberry bu sh ,
twinflower and j u n iper s ; i n k innik inn ick ; under
l o g s and bark o f Popu lu s and other tre e s.

Punctum vitreum

Among aspen and other d e ad l e ave s ; in debr i s o f
gr as ses , twin fl ower and j un iper s ; i n k inni
k inn ick ; under logs and bark o f Popu lu s and
other tr ees.

Phys a c f. anatina

Among l e ave s and debr i s o f a spen and o�her tree
spe c i e s th at have been wa shed into p i l e s in or
near wet bottom l and s and bes ide str e ams.

Ret ine l l a e le ctr i n a

Among aspen and other de ad l e ave s ; i n debr i s o f
Carex sp. and Pyro l a sp . ; under l o g s and bark
o f Popu lu s and other tre e s and in k in n ik inn ick.

Retine l l a binneyana

Among aspen and other dead l e ave s ; in debr i s o f
gras ses , mo s s , p ine and b a l s am n e e d l e s , boggy
so i l with fern s , Carex sp. , cranberry bu sh ,
twin flower and jun ipers ; under l o g s and bark o f
Popu lu s and other tre e s and in k in n ik inn i ck.

Str i atura m i l ium

Among aspen and other dead l e ave s ; in debr i s o f
gr a s s e s , mo s s , pine need l e s , j u n ipers , Carex
sp. and Pyro l a sp . ; under logs and bark of Pop
u lu s and other tre e s and i n k in n i k i n n i ck.

*Kinnik innick :

Ac cord ing to. Pro fe s sor Ch ar l e s Taylor , taxonom i s t o f the
Bot any-Bi o l ogy Department at South Dakota State Un iver 
s it y , k innik inn ick i s an Al gonk i an word th at me ans a
m ixture o f dr ied l e ave s and bark that c ommo n l y contained
sumac l e ave s (Rhu s gl abr a ) and the inner bark of Red
Wi l l ow ( Cornu ss"p:°) , former l y smoked by Ind i an s and pio 
neers as tobacco . In th i s report , it h a s imp l ied any
co l l ect ion o f pl ant mater i a l where sna i l s may be found .
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A Key to Land Snails of the Black Hills
1.

2.

3.

(a)

Shell with a concial, fusiform, pupilliform or succiniform
spire ; height of shell at least l. SX diameter ; aperture
usually broadly to acutely ovate ; if not ovate, aperture
usually has teeth on inner wall • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2

(b)

Shell heliciform with strongly depressed to semi-depressed
or dome-shaped spire ; height of shell is less than l. 5X
diameter ; no tee th on _inner wall of aperture • • • • • • 6

(a)

Length of aperture occupies 1/2 or more of total shell
length ; shell spiral may be clockwise or counterclockwise. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3

(b)

Length of aperture occupies less than 1/2 total shell
length ; shell spiral is clockwise when looking down on
top of spire. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

(a) • Shell spiral is clockwise when looking down on top of
spire ; shell usually light yellowish-tan to olive buff,
and translucent to opaque ; can grow to over 5. 0 nm. in
length; spire is off-centered to one side ; aperture 0 is
broadly ovate • • • • • • • • • • • • Succinea stretchiana
(b)

4.

(a)

(b)

5.

4

(a)

Shell sprial is counter-clockwise ; shell is whitish and
opaque when dried to light brown and translucent when
wet ; spire is on-center and apex is acute ; four or more
whorls and over 5. 0 nun. in length when mature ; aperture
is acutely ovate (aquatic) • • • • • • • Physa cf. anatina
Shell nearly smooth to smooth ; diameter greater than
2. 0 nm. and length is greater than 4. 0 1111D . with 4 1/2 to
5 1/2 whorls when mature ; teeth usually found inside
the aperture • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Cochlicopa lubrica

Shell surface variable in texture ; diameter less than
2. 0 mm. and length less than 3. 0 nun. with 4 1/2 to 5 1/2 ·
whorls when mature ; tee th usually found inside the
aperture. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5
Shell brown . and translucent with prominent (small but
definite) growth lines ; 4 1/2 to 5 1/2 whorls when
mature ; usually five teeth found ins1de aperature when
mature or when approaching . maturity • • • • Vertigo gouldi
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6.

7.

8.

(b)

Shell milky gray to nearly colorless and transparent;
surface much smoother and shell slightly fatter than
V. gouldi; 4 1/2 to 5 1/2 whorls and usually teeth in
side aper ture when mature • • • • • • • • Hemiloma pentodon

(a)

Definite, raised transverse major riblets at uniform
intervals, curving to also traverse a part of the out
side of the shell • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7

(b)

No major riblets traversing outside of shell; shell nearly
smooth or may have small, commonly occurring transverse
sculptured aberrations, appearing to look like indented
growth lines and wavy wrinkles; may have sculptured
microscopic helicoid striations on the underside • • • • 9

(a)

Shel� white with 40 or more major riblets on last whorl if
mature; aperture may or may not be flared and is incom
pletely circular because of uniting with shell to f orm
definite sutures; five or more microscopic minor rib.lets
between each two major riblets; usually 3 to 4 whorls
when mature wl th a diameter measuring 2. 0 to 2. 8 mm. ;
immatures lack flared aperture and measure variably
smaller • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Vallonia gracilicosta

(b)

Shell from very light to dark brown with major and minor
riblets; may or may not have helicoid striations anywhere
on shell • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8

(a)

Shell of various shades of brown but usually fairly dark
and reddish; has very heavy major riblets and few, ir
regularly occurring small minor riblets; spire is strongly
depressed; maximum of 4 1/2 to 5 1/2 whorls measuring
5. 0 to 7. 0 nnn. in diameter; umbilicus is about 1/3 diameter
of the shell; no helicoid striations on outside of shell
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Discus cronkhitei

(b)

Shell nearly depressed with height of about 1 /2 to 3 /4X
the diameter; nearly colorless to translucent tan; has
very fine but definite major riblets and from a few to
10 minor riblets between each two major riblets; helicoid
striations on outside of shell cut across minor riblets ,
forming squares and parallelograms, especially notice
able on underside of shell; only a $low enlargement o f
whorls o f which abo.ut 4 1/4 are maximum, measuring u p
to 1. 6 nun. in diameter; umbilicus is less than 1/3 dia
meter of the shell • • • • • • • • • • • Punctum vitreum
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9.

10.

11.

(a)

Shell with definite sculptured microscopic helicoid
striations, especially on the entire tmderside • • • • • 10

(b)

Shell with faint or no sculptured microscopic helicoid
striations; smooth or nearly so except for sligh aber
rations appearing as growth lines or wrinkles • • • • • 11

(a)

Shell semi-depressed to dome-shaped and transparent brown
with aperture extending to center (no umbilicus) ; spire
at least 2/3 but not more than l. 2X high as diameter is
wide; 4 1/2 to 6 slowly enlarging whorls at maturity,
measuring up to 3. 5 mm. maximum diameter • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Euconulus fulvus

(b)

Shell despressed; light horn-yellow color with regularly
enl�rging whorls of which about 3 are maximum and measure
up to 1. 7-2. 0 mm. diameter; smooth shell deeply sculptured
with traversing curved rows of indented appearing helicoid
oriented rectagular pits, with a single pit between· each
two raised helicoid striations, giving a mono-pinnate
appearance; umbilicus. usually 1/3 diame ter of shell • •
Striatura milium
• • • • • • •

(a)

Shell olive buff to light brown and has only a slowly
increasing enlargement of whorls; nearly smooth but
increasing with size in transversely sculptured aber
rations that appear to look like indented growth lines
and wrinkles; shell may turn from translucent to opaque
when preserved or dried; about 5 whorls are maximum,
measuring up to 5-6. 0 mm. in diame ter; umbilicus quite
narrow, usually about 1/8 to 1/5 diame ter of shell ;
apex of spire may give an oyster-shell lus ter appear
ance when dry, especially on larger specimens • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Zonitoides arboreus

(b)

Shell has either rapidly enlarging whorls or extremely
rapidly enlarging whorls • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

(a)

Shell very smooth and strongly depressed; nearly color
less and transpartent when alive ; opaque olive buff to
white when dried; has extremely rapidly enlarging whorls,
most noticeable in the last 2/3 whorl ; maximum of about
2 1/2 to 2 3/4 whorls measuring 5-6. 0 mm. in diame ter ;
the broadly ovate ·aperture occupies more than 1/2 the
diame ter of the shell • • • • • • • • • � Vitrina alaskana

12

Shell brown to nearly colorless and nearly smooth
with slightly sculptured surface aberrations appearing
to look like indented growth lines and wrinkles; has
noticeable rapidly enlarging whorls. • • • • • • • • • 13
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13.

(a)

Shell brown and semi-transparent with quite commonly
occurring aberrations; maximum size is about 4 1/2/2 to
5 1/2 whorls measuring up to 5. 5 mm. in diameter; dorsal
surface of body is black that fades into a lighter gray
foot • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Retinella electrina

(b)

Shell nearly colorless with possible greenish tint and
is quite transparent; shell has regularly o�curring
aberrations but is thinner and more delicate than
R . electrina ; shell is about 3 1/2 to 4 whorls at
maximum size, measur!ng approximately 3. 5 to 4. 3 mm.
maximum diameter • • • • • • • • • • • Retinella binneyana
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Glossary of Key to Land Snails
aperture : " the opening or mouth of a snail shell. "* Figure 14. A.
apex : "the tip of a gastropod shell farthest away from its aperture."*
Figure 14. A.
clockwise : direction of shell growth around central axis . Figure 14. A.
counter-clockwise : opposite of clockwise direction of shell growth.
Figure 14. B.
depressed : shell with flattened spire. Figure 15. O.
dome-shaped : bee-hive shaped similarly to Figure 14. I.
flared : having a reflected and thickened rim around aperature.
Figure 15. N.
flusiform : spindle-shaped similarly to Figure 14. G.
growth line : "a line on the surface of a shell indicating a rest
period during growth. 1 1 * Figures 14. A and D.
heliciform : growing in a spiral (helix) similarly to Figure 14. A
and D; Figure 15. J and O.
helicoid striations : "impressed or raised lines on a snail shell. "*
Figure 14. A.
mono-pinnate : appearing feathered (pinnated) along one side of a
line.
pupilliform : pupa shaped similarly to Figure 14. C.
rible t : ridges found on outside of shell. Figure 15. N.
semi-depressed : shell with somewhat flattened spire ; usually heliciform. Figure 14. A.
shell height : distance from the two most extreme points of a small
shell; namely, from the apex to the distant side of
the aperture. Figure 14. A.
shell width or diameter : similar to Figure 14. A; Figure 15. K.
spire : "all of the whorls above the aperture. "* Figure 14. A.
strongly depressed : heliciform very much flattened but not discoidal. Figure 14. D.
succinifonn : similar to Figure 14. E.
suture : "the line where one whorl of the shell is in contact with
· another. 1 1 * Figure 14. A.
te eth : also called lamellae ; proj ections on inside of aperture.
Figure 14. C.
total length : same as shell height ; the distance from apex to the
distant side of aperture. Figure 14. A.
umbilicus : "an opening in the center of the columella or axis of
the shell. 1 1 * Figure 14. A.
whorl : "one complete turn of a gastropod shell. 1 1 * Figures A and J.
(1) slowly enlarging whorls - Figure 15. J.
(2) regularly enlarging whorls - Figure 15. K.
(3) rapidly enlarging whorls - Figure 15. L.
(4) extremely rapidly enlarging whorls - Figure 15. M.

ls.
*Burch, John B. 1962. How to know the eastern land snai
•
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Experimental Transmission and Demonstration of Stages of the Lungworm
Life Cycle
Preliminary investigations into the natural incidence of snail
infestation by Protostrongylus stilesi and P. rushi larvae were made
before tests for potential intermediate hosts were begun.

Supplies

.of snails gathered from area number 1 on the map of snail collection
sites (figure 13) and from the Spring Creek turnoff, seven and
three-fourths miles north of Custer on U. S. highway 16, were ex
amined by crushing them between two microscope slides.
of these snails checked were as follows:

The numbers

Succinea s tretchiana-15,

Vertigo gouldi-28, Vallonia gra�ilicosta-155, Euconulus fulvus-38,
Zonitoides arboreus-17, Discus cronkhitei-30, Punctum vitreum-3,
Re tinella binneyana-12 and Striatura milium-6.
found to be infected with larvae of any kind.

None of these were
These snails acted

as a control for those taken from the above supplies for use in
further experimentation.
The reason for a lack of certain snail species, either as con
trols or for experimentation, was due to the small numbers of these
species found at any time and their lack of availability during times
of exposure to larvae.
The possibility that organic material used for housing experimentally infected land snails might actually carry larvae that could
infect snails was tested in the following manner • . Fresh and intact
aspen leaves were divided into two groups.

One group was washed
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Fi gu re 1 3.

Bl ack Hi l l s sna il sampl ing areas •
e nc irc led. • = sampl ing s ites .

Are a s have been
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thoroughly under cold, running tap-water while the other group was
not so treated.

Two ten-centimeter stender dish terraria were pre

pared from each leaf group, with the addition of only distilled
water and small pieces of chalk.

A large number of several species

of snails was divided into approximately two equal groups, usually
with one-half the number of a given species in each group.

One

group of these snails was exposed to Protostrongylus stiles! and
P. rushi first-stage larvae in the Infection Appartus while the o ther
group was used as the control for the exposed group.

One-half of the

control snails was housed in the "washed-leaf" container while the
other half was housed in a "natµral-leaf" container.

One-half of

the exposed snails was housed in a second "washed leaf" container
while the other half was housed in a second "natural-leaf" container.
All of these snails were maintained at room temperature for the
number of days stated in each following situation.
In the "washed-leaf" control, 55 Vallonia gracilicosta, 13
Discus cronkhitei and one Zonitoides arboreus were examined during
a period of 26 to 33 days after the experiment began and all were
found to be free of infection.

In the "washed-leaf" dish containing

exposed snails, 15 of 50 Vallonia gracilicosta

were found infected.

The larvae found consisted of four black, fourth-stage mature larvae
at 26 days post-exposure and 30 white, third�stage larvae from 26
to 33 days of post-exposure age.

One out of one Succinea stretchiana

snail was found to contain three white, inunature larvae when examined
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at 23 days pos t-exposure.

The total remaining snails, which consisted

of one Vertigo gouldi, four Zonitoides arboreus, eigh t Discus cronk
hitei, four Retinella binneyana and one Striatura milium, were found
free of infection.
In the "natural-leaf" control, 25 Vallonia gracilicosta, 11
Discus cronkhitei, two Retinella binneyana and one Striatura milium
were examined during a period of 12 to 38 days after the experiment
began.

All were found free of infection.

In

the "natural-leaf"

dish containing exposed snails, 11 of 33 Vallonia gracilicos ta
snails were found infected.

The larvae found consisted of four

black, fourth-stage mature larvae at 30 and 36 days post-exposure,
and 32 white, immature larvae from 18 to 22 days of post-exposure
age.

Two of three Succinea stre tchiana snails also contained a

total of seven white, immature larvae when examined at 19 days post
exposure.
The variation in age of these larvae was due to the date of
examination after exposure of snails.

However, . the rate of maturation

of these larvae was due to characteristics of snails and larvae
at the given temperature conditions.

This variation in deve lop-

ment of larvae at a given temperature was observed throughout
similar experiments.
The remaining species of snails in the "natural-leaf" dish
containing exposed snails consisted of two Euconulus fulvus, six
Zonitoides arboreus, nine Discus cronkhitei and one Striatura milium
which were all free of infection.
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Further experiments, where snails were exposed to first-stage
Protostrongylus stilesi and P. rushi larvae , revealed 31 of 89
Vallonia gracilicosta snails infected with a total of 161 larvae.
The maximum number of days post-exposure at which white, immature
larvae were found in any snails was 35.

The minimum number of

days post-exposure at which black, mature larvae were found in
snails was 31.

These tests also revealed the following:

1 of 7

Succinea stretchiana containing 10 larvae , 2 ·of 13 Eu conulus fulvus
containing one larva each, none of two Retinella binneyana and none
of four Vertigo gouldi containing any larvae.
In all experiments of snail exposure to first-stage Proto
strongylus stiles! and P. rushi first-stage larvae, the total counts
of Vallonia gracilicosta included those found dead at time of exam
ination.

For the remaining species, however, the total counts

. included only those that were alive because those found dead were
much decomposed with little or no tissue remaining inside the shell.
In the "washed-leaf" and "natural-leaf" tests, 42. 0% and 45. 4%
respectively were the mortalities found � or Vallonia gracilicosta.
The remainder of the tests on this snail species involved a total
of 89 snails.

For this group of 89, a 22.4% mortality was found.

Therefore, the overall mortality for V. gracilicosta in all experi
ments was found to be 32. 5%.

This meant that 33. 1% of all snails

of this species became infected in · the funnel apparatus.

This

percent was based upon the total number of these snails exposed ,
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even though thos e that d ied pri or to exam i nat i on had decomposed and
s howed no s ign

of

l arv ae in

the tis sue s .

· 1f th is mort ali ty f actor

were ignored, the fraction of l i ve snai ls found infected

at

time of

exam inati on would have been 49.1%.
Attempts were made to infect
fourth-s tage

i nfect i ve l arvae

Fi rs t- s tage P.

s t i les i

would develop.

l un gs

of domes ti c

�f Protostrongy l us

and P. rus hi

infected mountain goat
V all oni a gr ac i licos ta

l amb s

l arvae,

s heep

s ti le s i and

tha t

P. rus hi.

taken from the moderately

number 15-68, were us ed to

s nai ls s o

with m ature

i nfect ive

i nfect

fourth-s tage

Lamb number 98 was born March 21, 1969,

a nd

l arvae

lamb

number 99 was born Apri l 3, 1969.

Both were penned

a mixed diet of

water and fres hly cut grass,

s everal

alfalf a

hay,

s alt,

and

placed on

d ay s before experimen tati on was begun.

Lamb 98 was fed a tota l of 96 infective
25 and September 15, 1969.

Lamb 99 was fed

l arv ae
a

on August 11,

total of 90 infective

larv ae

on Augus t 11, September 10 and 15, 1969.

Of the 96

l arvae

fed to lamb 98, 61 were dis sected free of

s n ail

were left

i nt act i ns i de

free of

Of the 90
s nai l

t i s s ue, 23

the feet of eight . s nai ls removed from shel l,

four were within one cracked sna i l
sna i ls .

i nfect i ve

i nfect i ve l arv ae

t i s s ue, 15 were

and

eight were within seven whole

fed to

l amb

l eft i n a s in g le

she ll and 18 were within four cr acked
On the fi rs t two occ asions ,

99, 5 7 were d is s ected

foot removed from the

s nails.

larvae

were adm i nistered to lamb

98 by a comb i nat i on of the four abovy methods, whi l e on September 15
only two methods-- larv ae diss ected free and l arvae

in

snai l feet--
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were used.

The first administration of larvae to lamb 9 9 consisted

of 27 larvae dissec ted free of snail tissues.

On the second occasion

18 larvae were fed in four cracked snails and on September 15 adminis
tration consisted of 30 larvae dissected free and 15 larvae within
a single snail foot.
Rectal temperatures were taken 17 times at regular intervals
for each lamb during the mid-afternoon, throughout the period of
time covering this experiment.

The mean pen temperature was 71. 3

degrees Fahrenheit with a range of 60-80 degrees and a standard
deviation of 6. 5 degrees.

Seventeen pen temperatures were taken

at these regular intervals during the mid-afternoon also.

For

lamb 98 the mean rectal temperature was 103. 80 degrees Fahrenheit
with a range of 102. 40 to 104. 90 degrees.

For lamb 9 9 the mean

rectal temperature was 104. 23 degrees Fahrenheit with a range of
102. 80 to 105 . 30 degrees.

Rectal temperatures of other control

lambs taken at less frequent intervals also ranged closely to the
104 degree Fahrenheit mark.

Therefore, in the lambs that were fed

infective larvae, no great temperature differences were observed
as might have been expected to occur in a successful infection.
Paper containers were used to collect two sets of feces, with
each set containing 17 fecal samples.

-·

One set was collected directly

.

from the anus of each lamb by voluntary defecation at regular intervals throughout the experiment.

Several of these samples, taken

from each animal during the latter half of the experiment, were
Baermannized.
. were found.

No evidence of lungworm eggs or first-stage larvae
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When slaughtered, the lungs and gastro-intestinal tracts of
these animals were examined grossly and microscopically, both externally
and internally, bu t no evidence of lungworm parasitism was found.
One lung from each lamb was sent to the Animal Disease Research and
Diagnostic Laboratory at South Dakota State University for further
investigations.

The report from this laboratory stated that there

was no significant bacterial isolation from these lung tissues.
Furthermore , "histopathologic examination revealed lesions of a
chronic bronchopneumonia.

There was extensive fibrosis of the lung

tissue and evidence of a suppurative inflammatory response.

The

chronicity of these lesions would indicate the original infection
had occurred quite early in life. "

Therefore, according to Dr.

Robert J. Bury who examined these tissues , there did not appear to
be any pathology in conjunction with lungworm parasitism.
The gastro-intestinal tract of lamb 98 revealed one tapeworm,
Monezia expansa, from the small intestine and a few hundred round
worms , Haemonchus contortus (twisted stomach worm), from the abomasum ,
omasum and rumen.

The gastro-intestinal tract of lamb 99 revealed

several dozen Haemonchus contortus in the abomasum.
In this study, an apparent variation has been observed in the
number of sheaths occurring in the mature fourth-stage Protostrongylus
stilesi and P . rushi larvae.

These lungworms are of the family Proto

strongylidae and the superfamily Me tastrongyloidea .

Whitlock (1960)

stated that the life cycles of metastrongylid parasites were apparently
sim ilar as far as they had been investigated .

Gerich ter (1948)
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concluded that metastrongylid larvae requiring land snails as inter
mediate hosts passed through four - stages of development before reach
ing the final host.

However, he stated that only two molts occurred ,

one between the first and second stage and another between the second
and third stage .
The first-stage lar·va developed in the lungs of the defini tive
host.

When in contact with the skin of a snail, vigorous efforts

were made to penetrate it.

After pene tration·, it remained unchanged

for a few days, but development was eventually eviden t by its in
creased size and by the presence of food particles in the digestive
tract .
The first molt occurred by the loosening of the old cuticle,
although it was not shed.
stage of development.

The larva had not passed into the second

A second molt occurred after a comparatively

. short period of time and this indicated that the larva had passed
into its third stage of development.

After remaining in this s tage

for a comparatively short period of time, it wa$ "transformed, with
in its double sheath, into the last or infective stage. "
"Although there is no nx>lt between the third and the infective
stages, the difference between them is obvious. "

The sheaths of

the third-stage larva were strong and elastic, whereas those of
the infective stage were fragile and easily broken.
The discrepancy found in this study of ltmgw.orms in mountain
goats was the presence of a third sheath in the maturing Proto
strongylus larvae taken from snail tissue.

The first-and second-

96
stage demarcation by the outer hyaline cuticle had been observed
often, as had the development and · molting of the second striated or
rib-like sheath, beginning during the second stage and growing and
darkening throughout the third and fourth stages of larval develop
ment.

However, a difference was no ted in the appearance of matur

ing fourth-stage larvae.

A def! nite, pigme�ted but non-striated

inner sheath was evident, and it encased the nematode larva inside.
Because the first-stage larvae of both Protostrongylus stilesi
and P. rushi were exposed to snail hosts, one or both of these
parasitic species were obviously developing into fourth-stage
mature larvae within the snail tissue.

Dozens of larvae in all

s tages of development were either stained or cleared in glycerine
and mounted on slides for observation.

No exception to the presence

of a third sheath was observed in the maturing fourth-stage larvae.
Bo th the photographs and drawings (figures 16-20 and pho tomicrograph
figures 20-30) have attested to this.

Furthermore, the drawings

of the four stages of larval development have demonstrated the
apparent sequences of sheath development.
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�i gure 20 .

Fourth-s tage Protostrongvlus l arva, exsheathed .

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
I.

Lungworm Parasitism in the Black Hills Mountain Goats
The objectives set for th on page three were met in large mea

sure, contribu ting significantly to a better understanding of lung
worm-mountain goat relationships in the Black Hills of South Dakota.
It was determined that two species of lungworms were wide
spread in the mountain goats, namely Protostrongylus stilesi and
P. rushi.

Of the two species, P. stilesi, which occurs in the

parenchyma of the lungs, showed a much higher incidence and inten
sity of infection, being found in the lungs of all 47 goats e xamined
during the years 1967-1969.

P. rushi, which occurs in the bron

chioles of the lungs, was found in 15 of the goats .
A comparison between lungs and feces showed that lung anal
ysis gave a more accurate estimate of lungworm parasitism.

Feces

of adult animals generally showed a moderate number of lungworm
larvae while feces of kids carried high numbers of larvae.
There was a noticeable decrease in the intensity of lungworm
infestations during the years 1967-1969.

This suggests the possi

bility that the most heavily infested animals might have been less
agile in escaping hunters during the first goat hunting season
ever authorized in South Dakota in 1967.
II.

Land Snails of the Black Hills Mountain Goat Range
Thirteen species of terrestrial snails were found in the Black

Hills in the southern part of Pennington County and the northern
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part of Custer County.

These species were as follows:

Succinea

stretchiana, Vitrina alsaskana, Vertigo gouldi, Hemiloma pentodon,
Cochlicopa lubrica, Vallonia gracilicosta, Euconulus fulvus, Zonitoides
arboreus, Discus cronkhitei, Punctum vitreum, Retinella elec trina,
Retinella binneyana and Striatura milium.

A dichotomous key was

constructed and drawings were made for the identification of these
species.

None were found naturally infected with lungworm larvae .

The following species were experimentally infected in the laboratory
and are listed in the order of greatest experimental infection suc
cess:

Vallonia gracilicosta, Succinea stretchiana and Euconulus ·

fulvus.

These are potentially imp9rtant in maintaining the lung-

worm infection in _ the goats of the Black Hills .
III .

Experimentation on the Lungworm Life Cycle
Infective Protostrongylus stilesi and P. rushi larvae were f ed

to two domestic sheep lambs .

Neither the feces nor the lungs o f

these animals revealed evidence of Protostrongylus infections .

This

suggests that Protostrongylus stiles! and P . rushi - are host specific
for mountain goats .
An apparent discrepancy in the number of sheaths occurring in
mature fourth-stage Protostrongylus larvae was found.

Although

previous literature · ·(Gerichter, 1948; Pillmore, 1955) reported the
presence of only two sheaths as characteristic of those members o f
the superfamily Metastrongyloidea . that have been studied, this study
revealed the presence of a third sheath.

Photographs and drawings

have presented and clarified this evidence .
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